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Comique Theatre

SHORE DINNERS

CAM DEN, M E .
T H U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y
By Popular Request
C L A R K GABLE and
C L A U D E T TE CO LBERT

75c AND *1.00

“IT HAPPENED
ONE NIGHT”

A t T he

LOBSTER
I ’ POT1
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THE HEARING AT THE PRISON

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
| Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
j advance; single copies three cents.
1 Advertising rates based upon clrcula1tlon and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
' The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897
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M ea ls Served F rom 8 A . M, to 9 P . M. D a ily
H ard Shelled L o b ste r s— A liv e and B oiled
T elep h o n e W a ld o b o r o 19-31

D A N C IN G
Dances To the Right of Us; aad Dances To the L eft of Us. But—

SWAN LAKE BALLROOM
S W A N V IL L E , M A IN E
Gets T h e Crowd!
F R ID A Y N IG H T , JU L Y 27
ST A N WALSH, the M arvel a t the Piano, and His Orchestra
Featuring An Entertaining Vocalist
Crockett's Bus Leaves Camden at 8 o'clock, D. S T,
A D M IS S IO N 40c and 25o
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OLD ORCHARD
SUNDAY

OLD
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i
rig id
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>uper

OWL’S HEAD INN
OPEN FOR THE SEASON

1M W

M anagem ent Mrs. M ay Truscott

T e le p h o n e 837 -2 1
S P EC IA L DINNERS S U N D A Y S — W EEK DAYS BY A P P O IN T M E N T

S p ecia l atten tio n g iv e n to bridge clu b s and sm all
b a n q u ets

The
journey itself
is a signal
event when
you travel to

N o m atter w h a t you
may have h e a r d o r
what you may thin k
about this or that kind
o f electric re frig e ra 
tion—you can have no
idea of what a modern
electric re frig e ra to r
should he o r do until
you've seen the Frigidaire Super Freezer.
Come in and learn
w hy th o u s a n d s are
sayiug:

I

O u r s i s a F r i g i d a i r e ’3 4 ”

MIOON SALES & SERVICE

B O S TO N or B A N G O R

T E L . 7 3 0 — 731

ROCKLAND

OPP. POSTOFFICE

via

THERE

fj

ONLY

ONE

FRIGIDAIRE - A

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
' *v

Motor-coach connection at Bucksport to and from Brooklin,
Bar H arb or aijd intermediate points
In the fervor of anticipating

from the west , . . thick-wooded
slopes sweeping up and up to

Bangor don't overlook the keen

meet the dusk . . . scattered

est of them—the cool, cruUe-

homesteads shaded with elms

like voyage out the Penobscot to

. . . picturesque ports. And, en 

Bangor or over the sea to Bos

route to Boston, a night a t sea,

ton. The views along the river,

so cool and luxurious and re 

alone, are worth a whole vaca

freshing th a t you wake in port

tion of scenery . . . towering

next morning as from a pleas

cliffs casting

purple

ant dream.

Sailings daily

Leave Rockland 8.30 P. M., due Boston 6.30 A. M .

next day.

shadows

Sailings now daily.

One-way fa re $4.70, rou A trip 37.85.

5 A. M., due Bangor 10.45 A. M.

L -e -way

Leave Rockland

fare $2.25, round trip

$3.75. AU times given D. S. T. Cool, airy staterooms as low as $1.50.
Fine meals at fa ir prices.

For Reservations apply R O C K L A N D W H A R F
Tel. Rockland 140

EXHIBITION SALE & DEMONSTRATION
G E N U IN E

vacation-delights in Boston or

With Gov. Louts J. Brann, Attorney
General Clyde H Chapman and four
members of the Executive Council for
an audience there was officially re
told at the State Prison yesterday the
story of how the three life convicts
James Mitchell, Archie L'Italien and
Allen H. Twitchell, made their Illfated break from that institution last
Friday night The members of the
group were first shown the 18-foot
wall which the convicts scaled with a

sleep in the hospital. Twitchell, fore
man of the wood shop, slept in the
dormitory, L* Italien in the hospital,
and Mitchell in a cpII. T h; hospital
has a guard, and the dormitory is
visited a t regular periods by captain of
the guard and night watchman. Con
victs are not supposed to leave these
buildings b ut there is nothing to
prevent it unless a guard happens to

Blueberry Shipments

k}ee this o u tsta n d in g 4 w
developm ent in e le c tric refrigeration -

89*I t

H A R O L D COOMBS’ S P E C IA L T IE S

Due To Cell Shortage Convicts Sleep In Dormitory The Story Of a Visit To Two National Shrines,
Begun On Friday the Thirteenth
and Shop— Governor and Council View
the Scene Of Escape
(By The Roving Reporter—Fourth Installm ent)

GREEN GABLES
Tea Room and Inn

COR RFWARI1

DANCE FR ID A Y , JULY 20
M uiic by D O U G VIN AL’S O RCH ESTRA

ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY

GOLD

VL*

SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL

V o lu m e 8 9 .....................N um ber 8 9

| National Geographic Magazine, 1932,
for the story of “Ontario Next Door,”
written by Frederick Slmpich, and
*••
He who Joy would win m ust ••*
share It—happiness was born a -■
carrying 55 illustrations. It is not
-• t w in —Kingsley.
••*
my purpose to give a guide book
story, for I have studiously refrained
from that In all of mv Roving R eport
IT ’S A FIN E B O A T
TO
er stories. I am going to tell you
what we actually did and saw
T h e W h itco, B u ilt B y A x e l
First we boarded an elevator for
the ascent o f the 300 foot Peace
G ronros, T o o k th e W ater
Tower, the cornerstone of which was
see them
NEW 30 PASSENGER
Y esterd ay
laid by the Prince of Wales in 1910.
Mitchell was supposed to be in his
BU S
In my last letter I told of the Just below the clock in this tower Is
The
handsome
boat
Whitco
built
by
Leaving Camden 6.00 A. M.
stranger who came across the street the magnificent carillon composed ok
Axel Gronros for Edgar F. Whitmore
Leaving Rockland 6.30 A. M.
of Amityville, Long Island, was
as we stopped In front of the 53 bells. Our guide—for a guide in
ROUND T R IP $2.00
launched from the Gronros yard at
Chateau Laurier—the stranger who sisted upon supplementing Mr. Stock
Telephone Camden 2110
10.30 yesterday forenoon, in the pres
H. H. N A S H
89*90
proved to be T. W. Stockdale, a for dale's explanations—told us th a t the
ence of a small but admiring crowd.
smallest of these bells weighed only
mer government official.
The craft was christened by Ainle
Rastikainen of Rockland.
"We are strangers in Ottawa," I 10 pounds while the two largest
The boat was ordered In March and
WE BUY
said, "and as we have only time for weighed 22.400 pounds each or 10 long
work started the first of April. The
a limited stop would like to engage tons; as our guide seemed happy In
cra ft is 40 feet over all, and has a
the services of a guide. Do you know telling. As the delator made its
beam
of
11
feet.
It
Is
equipped
with
Clarence E. Daniels
a 125 h. p. Buda engine and Is expect
ascent and descent, we had a very
where we can find one.”
JEW ELER
ed to make 15 miles an hour. The
370 M A IN S T R E E T, ROCKLAND
“I am afraid I don't,” said Mr. close view of this great bell cluster,
planking is southern cedar, and the
78-tf
Stockdale, adding “I would be glad to and great was our pleasure when the
! frame oak. The deck houses and all
accommodate you, myself, but my chimes, almost within arm ’s reach,
! trimmings are done in mahogany. It
wife Is downtown waiting for me.
sounded for 12.30.
’ is not mere flattery to say that this
i is one of the finest boats of its kind
And then, after a pause, he said:
A ltar of Remembrance
ever built in Rockland
"I will find my wife, send her home
The Whitco is to be delivered at
Mr.
Stockdale
showed us the m a
on a trolley car, and come back and
Amityville Sunday, and will be taken
chinery
which
controlled
the clock,
Join you.”
! there by R. B. Moyer and J. G Auperin of Aihityvillo, Axel Gronros and
During July and August we are
But Mrs. Stockdale was not so and never before had I been so im
J. Hlrvela of Rockland.
serving a Special Afternoon Tea
easily disposed- of. When our new pressed with the manner in which the
________________________________
with Daintv Lunch from 4 In 5.30
friend came back he brought w ith, seconds are ticked off. With every
F IF T Y CENTS PE R COVER
W e invite Churches, Societies and
him Mrs. Stockdale, a most charming j click we were one second older—one
Favorable chance to play bridge
Clubs to Swan Lake for th e ir out
lady, who entered heartily into her second nearer the threshold of
and entertain your friends at tea.
ings, picnics, field days and dancing
husbands plans for entertaining us t eternity—yet we often hear ourselves
For reservations, telephone 22 0
parties. Facilities to serve 200 shore
GREEN G ABLES
dinners. For particulars address—
I felt th at we would like to make! complain "how slow the time goes."
Belmont Ave.,
Camden, Me.
SWAN LAKE A M U S E M E N T CO.
sure of seeing the Parliament Build-1 In the Peace Tower Is Canada's
87*88
Box 266, Belfast, Me.
ing, and thither Mr Stockdale took Altar of Remembrance—a gift of the
88-90
us. having first insisted th a t we make Motherland. We stood beside the
gold casket in which lies treasured
use of his own car.
articles, among them the Bible pre
The Famous Peace Tower
I ’ Li I I n l l U
W
Wanted—also
anted—also poultry
poultry and
and eggs.
eggs. Shi
Ship
sented by the Prince of Wales. This
Will be paid tor
us for highest market prices. Im m edi
The guide books will tell you about casket will also contain the Book of
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
ate returns. Established 25 years.
rannot remove. Also good for cal
the magnificent edifice which stands Remembrance in which are inscribed
louses. Sold In Rockland by M C 
W. F. W Y M A N ft CO.
in the center of that group of im- I the names of all Canadian soldiers
LAIN'S SHOE STORE, 412 Main St.
4 Faneuil Hall M arket, Boston. Mass.
89*ThlO4
pressive structures on Parliament j who lost their lives in the World
86-94
Hill, and in this connection may I
Warden Thurston, whose straightforward story Impressed all of his hearers. refer you to the August issue of the j
(Continued on Page E ig h t)
•••

EXCURSION

FRIENDSHIP, ME.

T H R E E CENTS A C O PY

JAPANESE BLOCK PRINTS
By Famous Japanese Artists
Two Hundred to select from — Prices Loner than you would expect
for such fine work
SF.E W IN D O W D IS P LA Y

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 Main Street

Rockland

T el. 260-W

K E L V IN A T O R R E F R IG E R A T IO N , DELCO H E A T O IL BURNERS
FUEL, F U R N A C E AND RANGE O IL
FLO REN CE RANGE B U R N E R S , HEATERS A N D H O T W ATER
H EA TER S. W E S T IN G H O U S E AND A B C W A S H IN G M ACHINES
tV E S TIN G IIO U S E E L E C T R IC RANGES, A P P LIA N C E S , PUMPS
AND W A T E R SYSTEMS

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
73-tf

home made ladder during a severe cell before dark, but on this night
electrical storm which left the prison he and Twitchell had been doing spe
one moment flooded with light and cial work in the wood shop in order
the next moment in complete dark- to help catch up with orders. There
are four guards on the wall, one hav
m..'
The story told by the prison offi ing been eliminated because It fias
cials centered upon the attem p t' been raised seven feet with cement
made to care for 277 convicts with blocks a short distance. Every man
accommodations for only 218, it being in the institution Is locked up so
this faulty system to which has been far as conditions will permit and the
walls are fairly well lighted There
directly charged the recent escapes.
T he cross examination conducted is an auxiliary plant which furnishes
personally by Gov. Brann tended to light in case of accident to the Cen
show that between the time the tral Maine system.
prison officials made their last check
Tlie examination
of Warden
at 6 p. m„ standard, and the time the Thurston was conducted by Attorney
convicts went over the wall at 8.15 General Chapman, the warden being
or 8.30 the men were under nobody’s represented personally by Frank A,
direct supervision, and subject only Ttrrell, who was called into the case
to chance discovery by the three offi as it was about to begin.
cials who were within the prison yard.
"Is there any record showing the
The investigation was entirely de whereabouts that day of the three
void of bitterness or criticism, and men who escap'd?" asked Gov.
in the course of it Warden Raymond Brann.
E. Thurston paid special tribute to
“A check was made at 5 p m,” said
the work of the posse, which Includ Warden Thurston, "and another at
ed prison guards, State Police, mem 6 when the night captain came on.”
bers of the Fish and Game Depart
"Was any check made after 6?'
ment, Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and
"Only as the night watchman made
other members of the sheriff's de his rounds.”
partm ent together with volunteers
“If he saw anything suspicious
I t was the campaign planned by
would he report?”
Deputy Ludwick on the old Waldo
•Yes."
boro road which resulted In the re
"Was there any official who knew
capture of Twitchell and L'Italien
the whereabouts of these three men
within six hours of the time of the
after 6 o'clock?"
escape
"Yes, Capt. Jack and Night Watch
man Percy Averill.”
Executive Councilors present at
"How would you know what men
yesterday’s hearing were George W. were outside after 6 o'clock ?"
Lord, Berwick; Raymond E. Oakes,
“The guard room man would know
Portland; Clyde H. Smith, Skowhe
"How far from the scene of the
gan; F. W. Carlton, Woolwich; For escape was the woodshop located?
rest H. Bond, Jefferson and John
"About 150 feet.”
Woodman of Calais. Also with the
"Was It anybody's duty to be in a
party was Dr. H C. Hanscom of the position to see if such an attem pt
Bureau of Institutions.
were being made?”
Warden Thurston, the first to be
“Not unless the night captain or
examined, told of the congested quar three other officials passed that way!"
ters and at some length described the
"Were the convicts permitted to
! system governing trusties — those work without any supervision as to
who are allowed to gc outside of the their movements.”
prison and those who are kept within
“No particular guard is stationed in
b ut allowed certain privileges. The the shop"
least doubtful of the convicts are per
“In order to place the ladder
mitted to occupy the dormitory in against the wall dia the men come
stead of ceils, the capacity being out of the front door or the back?'
about 40. Everybody Is locked up at asked Attorney General Chapman.
“They must have come out of the
4 30 p. m unless there Is some rea
son for their staying outside after front door. There Is no man sta
supper. Inside trusties are men who tioned a t the window during the
either have charge of shop work or night."
"Have these three men been al
sleep in the dormitories. Four or five
lowed outside of the prison?" asked
Councilor Smith.
“Yes, Twitchell and L’Italien."
“Wasn’t the judgment of the
warden the determining factor as to
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
ALL NEW MUSIC
whether these three men should have
Spruce Head Community been locked up?” asked Gov. Brann
“In the final analysis, yes.”
Hall
"These men were selected by you
Old Fashioned and Modern
as trusties?"
Dances
"Yes, sir."
V inal’s New Orchestra
“They had been made trusties, and
Admission: 15c and 35c
had the opportunity to escape?”
Dancing Starts 9.00 D. S. T.
“I should say so Twitchell and
80Th-tf

DANCE

L'Italien had been made trusties of times each night checking up on thosi
late because they had gone up for asleep In the dormitory and wood
pardon, and we felt th a t It was not shop.
reasonable to expect them to escape. ”
Night Watch Percy Averill said h
‘Had not L'Italien been a commis checked the three men on hts usm
sary under supervision,” asked Mr. rounds three times that night, an
Tirrell.
soon after in making one of his shot
"He was.”
turns found them missing. Th
“And wasn't Twitchell foreman of lights went out Just before his las
the woodshop?"
checking of the prisoners a t 8.20.
T hat the men who escaped were
Henry Marr, a guard, told how th
more fitted to be trusties than other barking of Twitchell's dog had at
men who are locked up, summarized tractcd his attention and suppose
Warden Thurston's opinion. In an it was due to the prisoner's return t
swer to Councilor Oakes he said that his cell, but Twitchell did not retun
L’Italien kept as complete a set of and the guard notified the night cap
records as any he had seen. Mitch tain that the convict was due.
Asked as to what the three men hai
ell had been under Foreman Twitchell
for two years, and had been very on their persons at the time of the!
recapture Marr said th a t Twitche
efficient—never even reprimanded
"How did L'Italien get into contact had a jack-knife safety razor an
some candy, and that Mitchell had
with Mitchell and Twitchell?"
"He had never been given orders safety razor, soap and some monej
not to enter the woodshop There Twitchell had $11, Mitchell betwee
has been perfect Justification for his $7 and $8, but that L'Italien was pen
niless. Ctonvlcts are not supposed t
presence there."
"Hadn't Twitchell tried to escape have money, but can easily secrete 11
before?" asked the Attorney General. as well as Jack-knives, which are ii
dally use in the shops. Safety razer
“T hat's true.”
are permitted.
Deputy Warden O. C. Hopkins, who
The fact that 19 cells were unoc
has held that position the past four
cupied on the night of the escape wa
years, said that the men on duty in
explained by the warden and hl
side the prison that night were Capt
deputy. Fifteen are behind a heav
Harold Jack, Percy Averill, Harold
wire enclosure to hold convicts wh
Vinal, Henry Marr, Mr. Willett and
have violated prison rules and fc
George Law. When notified of the
the purpose of segregating them fror
escape sent 15 men out with the
the other prlsdners. A few cells at
searching party. The lighting system
kept in readiness for newly arrivln
was in operation then, but at times
prisoners.
the prison had been momentarily in
No action was taken by the Gov
darkness. The ladder used In the
ernor and Council yesterday, nor ws
escape was described as 18 feet long,
it expected. The testimony will t
built from pieces of 2x4.
carefully studied, and a conferenc
Cross examination by Gov. Brann
will be held next week to determir
developed that It was the deputy
w hat action will be taken.
warden’s day off, and th a t the three
men were under the supervision of
the night captain, and captain of the
NOTICE TO MARINERS
guard.
Damariscotta River Kelsey Ledge
In the woodshop were 50,000 feet
Buoy 10, reported missing from sta
of lumber . No tools are allowed out. tion July 20 Will be replaced as soon
of the shop without permission. A as practicable.
query by Mr. Tirrell developed that
chisels and hacksaws are kept under Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
guard, but that these men had access
to them was admitted in reply to a
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
question by Councilor Carleton.
poetry and listen to some music at
The deputy warden corroborated least once a week The loaa of these
taates Is a loss of happiness - Charles
Warden Thurston's praise of the Darwin.
posse's work. “I never saw better
SEA IR O N Y
co-operation,” he said,
• • • •
One day I saw a ship upon the sands
upon beam ends, her tilted
The afternoon session was devoted Careened
deck
to an examination of the three men 8wept clear of rubbish of her long-past
wreck:
who were on night duty last Friday. Her colors struck, but not by human
hands
Capt. Harold Jack said he last saw Her masts
the driftwood of what distant
strands;
Mitchell, Twitchell and LItalien at 7
Her frowning ports, when at the ad
o'clock, about an hour after he went
miral's beck
cannon held the foe In
on duty. After th at time his atten Orlm-vlsaged
check.
tion was engaged in quelling noisy Gaped for the frolic of the minnow
bands.
occupants of one of the cell blocks. The seaweed banners In her fo’ks'le
waved.
When he noticed th a t Mitchell was A turtle
basked upon her capstan head:
not In his cell he went to look for Her cabin's pomp the clownish aculpln
braved,
him, discovered th a t the convicts had And on her prow where the lost figure
fled, and so reported at the guard Once head
scorned the brine, a name forgot
was graved:
room. In answer to Gov. Brann he
It was "The Irresistible" I read!
said that, he went, the rounds 10
—John Heaton,

Every-Other-Day
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food, with clams baked In the sea
' not a single bank h as closed its doors
O N TH E D IA M O N D
S E C O N D R E U N IO N
weed as the piece de resistance. After
and the public has not had funds
the supper hour reminiscing contin
| tied up through failed banks.
T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W T E K
"The average bank account of the T h e Gam e A t W ald ob oro H e ld B y R. H . S . ’04. ued. topped off with a general sing,
plans for next year's gathering.
Set a watch. O Lord, before my Nation in all National Banks of the
O n e O f the S e a so n 's Best
T h o u g h 30 Y e a r s O u t o f and
Messages from Mildred (Clark* Fmermouth: keep th e door of my lips.— United States is b u t $183—it is very
S c h o o l — M iss C o u g h lin con of New York and Wendell Hodg
! obvious that the great bulk of de- ■ C o n te s ts
Psalm 141:3.
kins of Winthrop, Moss., were read,
I positors are working men and women
W a s There
tc th unable to be present this year.
i and it is these working men and
Thursday—St. George at Rockland
Members of 1904 present were:
j women this law of bank deposit in- 1
L IO N S O U T IN FORCE
Friday—Damariscotta vs. Thomas
When the class of 1904. Rockland
Miss Ellen Telman of Auburn,
_____
; surance is designed to protect. AcHigh School, was inspired to hold its Mass : Mrs. Reta Patterson Cobum
o ,
r-..
i m
' cording to the President of the ton. at Rockland.
beakers D is c u s s the Next w ar
insurance h as come to stay
Saturday (July 28—Waldoboro at first class reunion last year, the r e - |c f Warren; Mrs Alzira Wentworth
sponse was so general th a t it was re- i Sandwall of Newton. Mass : Mrs.
j ln c „ „ n ^
R a n t United States, this form of bank dc- Camden,
ana In su r a n c e or b a n
;ul(j Wiu never
repealed—it will
solved then and there to hold u Laura Cowling Flye of Portland: Mrs.
similar occasion each year. With j Annie Colley Fmmons of Methuen.
D e *p o sits
become a permanent part of our
Waldoboro 4. Rockland 4
XTntiftnnl
ef fi 1rn
Mrs. George B Davis a t the helm, | Mass.; David Crockett of Camden;
National finnrroinl
financial structure."
Fowler's
timely
h
it
in
the
last
in
Three Lions from Camden were on
graduates, and others who had been Mrs. Margaret Perry Marshall of
The Rockland Lions Club turned
ning
at
Waldoboro
Tuesday
night.
members of the class of 1904 at some Swampscott, Mass.; Mrs. Frances!
th e visiting list. King Lion Dana
out 38 strong yesterday, to hear a Newman, home from the Interna- I followed by Archer's long fly to Ben time, were notitied th a t Monday, Butler Sherer of Rcckville; Mrs.
most interesting address on the in tional Convention in Detroit, got a . ner. drove in the run which tied the July 23, had been selected as the date Merle Doe Bartlett, Mrs. Gladys
Jones Morgan. Mrs Elizabeth W hit
ternational situation by Dr. Asbury great hand, as did Judge E. K. score. With two men on in the last of this year's celebration.
Pitman of Salem. Mass, whose travel Gould who has been attending a Ma
And wbat a gathering was held on man Davis, Mrs. Evelyn Richardson
h
alf
Hall
fanned
Rowe
and
the
th at date at Cooper's Beach, with McKusick, Mrs. Florence Thomas
and researches abroad amply quali sonic convention in San Francisco.
game ended in darkness and a dead- Miss Ellen Tolman of Auburn. Mass., j McMillan, Bert Wardwell, Ralph
fied him to discuss the highly im 
portant angle of a future war.
lock. Incidentally It was one of the | who had been occupying the Browne j Choate, George B. Clark, and Walter
C A M P A IG N P L A N S
The m atter of bank insurance was
5season's best games for the fa n s, „cottage for the month, as hostess. C. Ladd. Others present were Miss
explained in a comprehensive m an
1
„ . . ,
,
. . , . I The old grads came from near and Marian Lcuise Havener of Morgan
" 1CkW° rk Wld fleld* 1^ r . and much of the fun was "guess town. W. Va . daughter of Mrs. Emma
ner by C. ,E. Riddell, who is in this R epublicans H o ld a P relim i
ing
on
both
sides.
vicinity as the representative of the
ing who," as many had not seen each Cobb Havener; Margery Bartlett,
nary M e e tin g — Form al
Chummy Gray made his debut in a 1other since the day th e diplomas Grant Davis. Dr. Claus Sandwall,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-*
Waldoboro
uniform
and
held
his
for
ration.
O pening M id d le o f A u g u st m er team-mates to six hits, Dimick's were awarded. The high light of the i Herbert Emmons, Mrs. George Clark,
“If the depression has taught us
occasion was in having present Miss Mrs. Iadd. Mrs. Choate, and Miss
nothing else, it has convinced us th a t i At a conference a t the Republican double being the only extra base Anna E Coughlin, beloved teacher, Coughlin.
crash.
There
was
a
newcomer
on
this country is no stronger in a busi- I State Headquarters in Augusta Tues
and hearing her re-live for them the
ness sense, th a n its banks" said Mr. | day morning, plans for the campaign th e mound for Rockland—Hall, late school days of 1900-1904. Many
CAM DEN
of
the
Belfast
High
School
.team.
Riddell.
were discussed and various sections of
his youngster has lots of speed a n d : ?anecdotes of the class room were
■■ reMr. Riddell is In Rockland for th e the State heard from. The sentiment T
Mr.
and
Mrs Hazen Capen and
is a hard worker. A bit wild at ‘° d and
purpose of ascertaining from the of the meeting was distinctly optimis
child of Portland are guests of her
aired,
some
to
the
surprise
“
•*
of
the
banks and the business public the re  tic—all present voicing their confi times, this was probably due to ner old grads" who had hoped they were father Charles Nash, Sea street.
sulting effects from the administra dence in the opportunity for the Re- vousness attending his first start in "lived down." It was a lovely mo
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarrett of
tion of the insurance feature of the Spublican party to come back into its tha Twilight League. Waldoboro ment to have the pupils of those yes Thompsonville, Conn., are guests of
Banking Act of 1933 as passed by the | o _ in sentpmber but it was dis- made all of its scores off him in two terdays gathered around her in Mrs. S. G. Ritterbush.
innings, aside from which the home tribute, and many there were who
last session of Congress He has
J ? th ’
Mr. and Mrs Hosea Tibbetts are
manifest th a t word should not ! team found him for only three hits.
visited some 300 banks—talked to tinctlv
said "I owe so much to you" or with receiving congratulations on the a r
go to the party organization through
The
Texacos
had
a
batting
rally
in
about 50 business groups and civic out the State th a t it was any time to
a sigh "If I had only tried harder!" rival of a son.
luncheon clubs and interviewed lead accept this confidence as an excuse th e third inning and it enabled them Someone had brought the program of
Little Barbara Lenfbst of Woburn,
to
take
a
one-run
lead
which
was
ing lousiness men. covering the sta te s for failing to do everything possible
the class of 1884. in which Miss Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee
held
until
the
sixth.
of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and to get out a full vote.
Lenfest, Mountain street.
The star performer of the game Coughlin was graduated, and which
Maine.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Beverage and
The national committeeman. Daniel was Walter Dimick. who. back ifi bore the class poem written by her.
"Most of us will never forget the F Field ar.d the woman member of
Another had brought old class pic- children of Yarmouth were recent
his
old
position,
a
t
second
base
ac
collapse of 1933. when every bank in the national committee. Mrs. Guy P . cepted his eight chances in fine
guests of his mother Mrs. A. F. Bev
T ' / T
““ w ’
the Nation was closetf by Presidential Gannett, were present, together with style, and made two of the Texacos' ™ ryh 1f5l°?J,.days'
“ d erage.
decree—it was a time of near despair, Chairman Sewall of York, Mrs. Lena six hits. A one-hand s u b by Fowler
Mrs. Marion Heald entertained the
toI1?,,“ d„ retold'
and. the fu tu re seemed dark, but M. Day of Gorham, J. Fred O'Connell of
Shermans line drive was another
v'? ^ 1. reviewe<J. ch^ Kn and ladies of the Methodist society Wed- j
gloomy as the picture then appeared, of Bangor. Mrs. Margaret C. Smith of feature that caught the crowd.
8Sandch“d7en ?°,un1ted aJ d W
d of' ne.sday afternoon.
it marked th e turning point of the Skowhegan and Frank J Ham of th e
Waldoboro p-ayed fine ball all of'
Sixth annual flower show by the
depression.
State Committee; also Senator Hale. the time, feature plays being turned of having the oldest child of the | Camden Garden Club in the Opera
"Since th a t time and since the a d 
! House today, Thursday. The hours of
Beedy ar.d the nomi in by Brewer, Rowe, Benner and group—a son 29 years old.
vent of bank deposit insurance under Congressman
While the occasion was marked by exhibition will be from 2 to 10 p. m.
nees
for
Congress
from
the
Second
Smith.
the Government plan, people have and Third districts. ZeJjna M. Dwlnal
happiness and laughter, a feeling of Officers: President, Mrs. Ernest A.
The score: ,
been returning to banks as a safe and Ralph O. Brewster.
sadness crept in with the thought of Robbins, Jr.; honorary vice-presi
Rockland
place for their funds—postal savings
the passing early in the year of Mrs dent. Mrs. L. W. Hart; vice presidents,
ab r bh tb po
deposits have decreased—money has ' Chairman Sewall presided at th e
Helen Thomas Lunt a t whose insti Mrs Pearl G Willey. Miss Alice Han
conference
and
called
upon
the
d
if
Oney,
ss
...........
4
1
oome out of hiding and hoarding has
gation last year the first class re sen; secretary and treasurer. Miss
ferent representatives to express Dimick. 2b ....... 4 1
practically ceased.
union was held, and who had eagerly Bessie Bowers All entries must be
“ 'All over th e country where I have themselves as to methods of pro Fowler, If ........ 4 0
anticipated the gathering of 1934 ready for judging by 11.30 on the day
been' said Mr. Riddell. I have noticed cedure as well as to relate what they Aicher, c._......... 4 0
Thoughts of her were in many hearts of the exhibition.
a sharp increase in bank deposits were hearing from the voters in the Mealey, cf ...... 4 0
during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clayter and Mr
Kieree, lb ........ 3 0
and a decided increase in business. various districts.
Supper was spread buffet style out and Mrs. I^o F. Strong have returned
It was agreed by all present th a t Flanagan. 3b . .. 3 0
Confidence h as been restored—values
of doors, and such an abundance of | from a short stay at Bluehill.
are rising an d rentals have increased organization meetings should go on Ayotte, rf .......... 3 1
and the public has shown confidence in the different counties until the Hall, p ............. 2 I
formal opening of the campaign
in their home banks.
31 4 6 7 24 7 3
“At the present time 98 per cent about the middle of August when
Waldoboro
of the depositors of the Nation re  outside speakers will be presented to
the
voters
of
Maine
to
give
w
hat
ab r bh tb po a
ceive through the Federal Deposit I n 
surance Corporation, 100 per cent they think of conditions confronting Brewer, 3b ...... 2
the
country
a
t
th
is
time.
Rowe, cf ......... 5
protection for their bank funds.
Leavitt, 2b ...... 4
There are some 14.000 banks of the
Kuhn, c .......... 4
DR. E D W A R D SWASEY
Nation which are members of this
[ Sherman, ss .... 3
Government Insurance plan. Of
Dr. Edward Swasey. long a nose. Benner, If ...... 4
these. 86 are in the State of Maine.
The ratio of insured to total deposits throat, ear and eye specialist in W or- Gray, p ........... 3
.. per
,--- cent,
___ _ cest«L Mass, was found dead in his Smith, lb ........ 4
in the entire country _is 41
ratio in
but the
._ ____
_ Maine is 66.77 per bed shortly a fte r midnight Tuesday | McLain, rf ........ 4
oent. One of the highest ratings in I at the Pleasant Point summer home Hanna, rf ........ 2
the country.
| of his daughter. Mrs. H. Wellington
32 4 8 8 24 8 2
"Here is a striking contrast; In th e Smith. Dr. sw asey suffered a shock
months of January. February. M arch, a few months ago and had never re- Waldoboro ....... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—4
May and 28 days of June of every covered from Its effects. Besides ! Rockland .......... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—4
year for ten years from 1923 to 1932, the daughter he leaves a son and a 1 Two-base hit, Dimick. Base on
a bank in the United States failed on brother, both of whom are physi- ! balls, off Gray 1, off Hall 4 . Struck
the average of ever}' 9 3-5 hours, and cians. Prayers were offered by Rev. out, by Gray 6, by Hall 6. Hit by
the funds tied up in closed banks d ur- Peter B Franklin at St. John B ap- pitcher Brewer. Sherman. Double
ing that tim e averaged over $41,700 tist Episcopal Church yesterday an d play. Dimick and Kieree. Umpires,
per hour. During a similar period of the remains taken to Boston for ere- Woodlock and Lewis. Scorer. Winsmonths of the present year of 1934. j mation.
j low.

quarters, who is here to help you w ith your food problems
and to serve you with Heinz fam ous Soups. Don’t fail to
call at her department directly at the entrance of our store.

HEINZ SOUP,
COOKED SPAGHETTI,

2 pint tins 25c
tw o 21 oz. tins 27c

BIG J D A Y FOOD SALE
PERRY’S 19 COFFEE,

19c I WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, 25c

New regular low price ................... Pound—

I M ild, Fragrant; holds its own hot or iced; lb—

SALADA TEA, Brown Label, half pound package,

CANNED MEATS

CANNED FISH
PINK SALM ON, 9 9 .

Delicious— 2 i ans

19c
9c

CR ABM EAT,

4C .

Norwegian—3 cans

Kippered Snacks,

Potted Meats,

(

Best quality— 2 cans

SARDINES,

KRE-MEL, 3 pkgs

lUc

CORNED

M A YO N N A IS E, U pt.

10c

Armours Star—2 cans

COCOA, 1 lb tin

10c

VEAL LOAF,

SW EET P IC K L E S , ja r

10c

First quality—2 cans

1

Fancy Quality—2 e a n s ^ Ig jC

H O R SE R A D ISH ,, Jar

10c

ROAST BEEF,

10c

12 ounee tin

BEAN SPRO UTS, can

10c

P. & G. S O A P .......................................... .

AT A VERY SPECIAL PRICE FOR ONE DAY ONLYj

CORNED BEEF HASH,

ad

,

39c |I HONEY DEW MELONS,z

3 pounds

STRING BEANS,

25c
Fancy Oranges,
27c
NEW ONIONS,
25c
FANCY CUKES,
25c
2 Baskets

5 Bunches

Native Carrots,
5 Bunches

NA TIV E PEAS,
Peek

£Jv

California®—Dozen

1-2 PT. M IR A C L E W H IP
1 H E A D LETTU C E

25c
39c

5 Pounds

1 PO UND TO M ATO ES
I CUC U M B E R

All for 33c

5 For

J

FA N C Y BA R T LE TT PE A R S
2 pkgs 29c

Spaghetti, Tom ato Sauce,

Shredded Wheat,

2 pkgs 23c

W heaties,

2 packages 23c

Pancake Flour,

4 packages 25c

1-2 lb tin 10c
3 lbs 29c

Pork and Beans,

2 large tins 19c

Prunes,
Macaroni-Spaghetti,

SUCCESS

F o r one day only we feature a 4-poster bed outfit of moot
unusual quality and style at a low price! This kind ol'
4 -poster displays superior workmanship in its exceptional
shapeliness and fluted work—sturdily made of either line
w alnu t or maple veneers with other select woods. A splen
did all-cotton mattress ahd resilient spring complete the
three pieces in full o r tw in size. At only ..........................

J 50

THEM

pkgs 25c

.•

3 tins

24c
<* >1

lw

SPRING LAMB FORES,
lb 11c
PORK ROAST, lb 12c CHUCK ROAST, lb 12c

and All-Cotton
TO

4

6 ounce tin

SANDWICH SPREAD,

3 P ie c e s . . .

2 cans 15c

2 pounds 21c

LUNCH TONGUE,

. . .

27c

DO Z.

Chipso— P. & G. Free,

Bulk Dates,

M attress

23c

BLUEBERRIES,

5 Quarto

Baker’s Cocoa,

Bed . . . Spring

33c

Large Ripe Fru it Low Priced— Each

SPECIALS

5c and 10c to $ 1 .00

INCLUDING . . .

24c

Medical Accepted Northfield Brand— t cans

r
BALE « / FRESH FOOD) L

EATING PEACHES,
j
*

E.

25c

17c | EVAPORATED MILK,

Sun-Graze Brand— 16 oz. tins

NA TIV E BEETS,

STORE

17c

8 cakes

Native Vegetables

CROCKETTS

£ * /v

A)

Tomorrow^ Spectacular Barqain!
WELCOME

9Qr

M USTARD,, ja r

FANCY RIPE TOMATOES .

GREGORYS

25c
BEEF,
27c

Small size—« cans

Fancy quality, round, delicious flavor; Basket—

T W IN OR FULL SIZE
POSTER BED OUTFIT

29c

Boneless Pot Roast,
Top Round Steak,
Cubed Steak,

lb 15c
lb 29c
lb 25c

Beef Liver,
Lamb Chops,
Rump Steak,

NA TIV E ROASTING CHICKENS,
NA TIV E BROILERS A N D FRYERS,
CORNED MIDDLE RIB BEEF,

Convenient Terms Pan Be Arranged

BURPEE FURNITURE CO,

GREGORY’S

Confection
ers or Brown
Sugar
2 pkgs 15c

&eWujA J l a h k t l
E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

EAT

Shaker
Salt
4 pkgs
19c

tjjBfajBfgjBrarajBJBjgfzjgjBJBjgfaranjgjaiafaBfaiajajaja pi rJ r-i r i ri r i r-f r-i r-i r-Ir-i r-i r-i r3T3i

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T h u rsd ay, J u ly 2 6 , 19 3 4
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G r a n d O p e n in g S a le A n n o u n c e m e n t
E . B . C R O C K E T T ’S N E W

5 & 1 0 c to $ 1 .0 0 S T O R E

S A T U R D A Y , JU L Y 2 8 , A T 8:30 A. M.
A fte r m a n y w e e k s o f p r e p a r a tio n w e w ill o p e n o n S a tu r d a y
m o r n in g a t 8 :3 0 o n e o f th e fin est u n its o f its k in d in M a in e.
W e h a v e b o u g h t a c h o ic e se le c tio n o f n e w m e r c h a n d ise w h ic h
w ill b e o ffe r e d a t sp e c ia l lo w prices fo r th is b ig O p e n in g S a le .
LARGE

Opening Sale Special Price

15’

20c

You ra n make up

A N Y SIZE PLATES,

10c

a complete set

S O U P PLATES,

10c

O ATM EAL DISHES,

10c

a t a very

10c

reasonable figure

C U P AND SA UC ER,

FR U IT DISHES,

from these
beautiful patterns

Attractive Sale Prices On A ll China and Glassware

ICE C R EA M ,

SU N D A E S

LIGHT LUNCHES
A ll Types of Delicious Sandwiches

TO VISIT O U R NEW STO RE
W henever you are in Rockland. It is in
the quarters formerly occupied by Sim on
to n ’s, directly opposite the First National
Bank.

SPLENDID ENAMELWARE VALUE

Tea Kettles, Pails, Dish Pans, Covered Kettles, at the
remarkable price o f each,
The greatest value in our history
Table Oilcloth, y a r d ............ 20.
Special Value!

Opening Sale Special Price

J1.59

H andsom e Mirrors, large,

Large Alum inum Tea Kettles,
Small Galvanized Tubs,
Ten Quart Galvanized Pails,
Lunch Kit with Thermos Bottle,
Thermos Bottles, each,
24 Quart Canning Kettles (reg. 1 .7 5 ); sale price,

.0 9 and .19
.29
$1.00

G um D rops,

.75
.25
.19
1.00
.49
1.39

Orange Slices,
Salted P e a n u ts,
Chocolate D ro p s,
K isses,

Merton Sum ner is caddying a t the;,- Barbaia
Newbert,
9-year-olu
amoset during the summer vaca- j daughter of Mrs. Joan Miller, won
on
much favor in an acrobatic solo
_____
| dance a t Harold Coombs’ dance,
A modem recessed entrance Js ' South Thomaston
AHen
nng installed at the Johnston drug ,
X .t
In the course of his campaign for
Additional clerks arc being added election to Congress Zelma M.
at the J. J. Newberry Co. store in Dwinal will be in Franklin County
preparation for the mid-summer sale. today and tomorrow meeting with the
„
„
.
. . county committee. Friday night he
The George Ames property. 6a w,n
in Northporl and next Wed-x . has
i . „ ubeen
_ sold
u »_
Oliver street,
to Isaac npsday js scheduled to
__ make an adHooper who will reside there. The l
sale was made through the Freeman 1
_____
S. Young Agency.
These are hectic days around the
new Crockett store with the aug
Motorists on Route 1 between mented
staff striving valiantly to get
Camden and Lincolnville stop almost the great stock organized in season
invariably a t the Griffin homestead, for Saturday's opening. The hand
caught by the beauty of a rock gar some store is attracting universal
den built on solid ledges.
commendation but it must be viewed
Saturday with all goods in place to
Something interestingly out of the look its best.
ordinary in advertising cars was
abroad yesterday, a motor car dis
Baseball fans should bear in mind
guised as an airplane, producing
game of next Sunday at
really pleasing music and boosting that
Community Park, when T he Col
Richfield gasoline.
legians play Hallowell for the bene
fit of Winslow-Holbrook Post. The
The annual picnic of Knox Lodge Collegians are rated as one of the
I.O.OJ’., will be held a t the Elwell best teams in the State and Hal
camp,' Spruce Head, Sunday. All lowell
will find its hands full. Aug.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are in 1 the Everett,
Mass, team comes, and
vited. Box lunches are In order and Aug. 12, East Rochester.
steamed1 clams will be furnished at
the picnic grounds. There will be
Col. _ F . Gould has returned from
sports for both branches. Anyone
having baseball equipment should a 20-day „rip which had as its des
take it along.
tination the triennial conclave of the
Grand
Encampment of Knights
The annual Thomaston Legion Fair
will be held on Aug. 22 this year, with Templar at San Francisco, July 7-12.
all the old popular features retained Among points visited were New York.
and some new ones added. Parade St. Louis, Kansas City, Colorado
of horribles, baby parade, and band
concert, plus some new wrinkles in Springs, Garden of the Gods. Cave of
the way of entertainment.
89-lt the Winds, Riverside, Mount Rubi
doux, Los Angeles, Pasadena, HollyWhy not drive up to Oakland Park woodBeverly Hills, Santa Barbara.
for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog Del Monte, San Francisco, returning
after the show these hot nights?
87-tf by the way of the Canadian Rockies
and visiting Portland, Columbia
River Highway, Seattle, Victoria.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given th a t David Vancouver, Lake Louise, Johnson's
Tosh Burgh of Warren, in th e County Canyon, Banff, Chicago and the Cen
o f Knox and State o f Maine, has made
application to the Maine Board of RuMJtury of Progress Exposition.

W e have a fine assortment of Preserving Goods— Jars, Rub
bers, Wax, Jelly Glasses, etc.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Special Prices on Gray and Ivory Enamelware

W e hope you will always feel at home

k

Steamer North Haven will leave
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
only, one hour later than on Its week
day sailings for Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf,

N E W 5 c «S 10c
to $1 S T O R E

Addie E.. widow o f Milton W.
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary will meet
Lawry. died suddenly at her home, Friday afternoon and evening at the
19 Purchase street this morning.
r *
H. M. Flint Hold. O « cW : T h a t It W as Jess W illa r d ’s
Funeral services will be held Sunday fS ? y r A
at 2 p. m.
O p e n in g T o m o r r o w and
P o c k e t That T h e y W ere
Mayor Thurston received word this
P ic k in g
S atu rd ay
Public Interest in the plea for funds morning that U.SS. Preston, a tor
to complete the public landing waxes pedo boat destroyer will arrive here
strong and many memberships and a t 8 a. m. Saturday and remain over Tomorrow and Saturday will be
Jess Willard, the world's ex-heavy
contributions have been received. Sunday, visitors being welcome both special opening days a t Flint's New weight champion, who Is summering
Many more are needed.
days between 1 and 5 p. m. The ] Market, 276 Main street. The public ln Union, went to Boston Sunday and
Preston, which was tried on the i is invited to visit the store and in- fell among thieves, who got the bet
The Republican city committee or Rockland course years ago, carries spect it in all departments. Special ter of him, if not the best. A Boston
ganized last night with Carl Nelson 104 men and six officers, and is com- i values are being offered for the open- paper thus tells the story:
“The former world's heavy cham
of Ward 7 as chairman, and Francis manded by Commander R. S. Hag- i ing days and extra clerks and repOrne of Ward 4 as secretary. The gart. who writes th a t he is looking ' resentatives of Prigidaires famous pion. down from Maine to referee
"Flowing Cold' will be on hand to wrestling bouts at Revere, on his a r
other members are: Ward 1, Louis forward to a very pleasant visit.
____________
explain its features.
rival a t the North Station staited on
Cates; Ward 2. Horace Maxey; Ward
i rx n rta i
The market is modern in every a saunter about town Jack Sharkey's
3, Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.; Ward 5,
U N IO N
1way, painted gleaming white with place, for a friendly chat, was to have
Ernest Maxey; Ward 6, Louis Bosse.
-------j shades and finish in dark
blue. The been Jess’ first stop, but things hap
Storer-Collins Post, A. L., with ' main entrance is on Main street with pened to him before he arrived.
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Auxiliary are to have a picnic Sunday \ a service and freight door on Myrtle
“His huge bulk ivas noted as he
Hutchinson, was given a party a t the at Sandy Shores. South Warren. All I The store is large and airy with crossed Causeway street.
As he
home of his grandmother, Mrs. ex-service men and families are in \ ample room for the commodious entered Friend street, several young
Ralph Lufkin, Otis street, Thursday, vited. The Legion will not furnish i stocks.
men jostled the giant. His size and
to celebrate his fifth birthday. soft drinks.
Special attention naturally directs the fact that he was once a fighter
Guests were Robert and Frederick
itself to the refrigeration system. were no deterrents. For the moment
Daggett. Louis Coltart, J r , Benjamin
The eye is first taken by a hand Jess was merely annoyed.
BORN
Watson, Melvin Lunt, Roger LaVan. HALL-At Vinalhaven. July 19, to Mr some McRay meat display case which
"A few moments later, however, he
Sherwin Forbus, Oscar Flint, and
and Mrs. Allred Hall, a eon.
extends three-quarters the width of was both wrathy and peevish. He
Virginia Mahoney. The young guests
the store. It is of the new full vision had his reasons—the youths who had
MARRIED
played many games, and had a
type, Frlgidaire cooled. Behind this iostled him had ‘copped’ his wallet.
general good time. A birthday cake WEBB-GREENLAW—At Stonington. July in the Immaculate meat department I t was not much of a haul—merely
20 by Rev Frank Junklns. Donald W
with candles and other pretty deck
Webb and Barbara Oreenlaw, both of is a Frigldaire “7” for care of butter, seven bucks and several papers of
ings, made by Grandmother Lufkin,
Stonington.
cheese, etc. and nearby Is the main private value to Je.ss. They missed
was augmented by punch and 'ice
I refrigerator, cooled with the new Willard's wad—he had th a t in his
cream Mrs. K enneth Daggett assist
D IE D
Frlgidaire "Flowing Cold" which is stocking, a safety habit he acquired
ed in serving.
FARRIS—At Augusta. July 24, Mr, I radically different as to cooling years ago, incidental to his fight
Alice E Farris, formerly of Warren, method.
game associations
Funeral TTiursday at Augusta, InterH arry M p ilnt the proprietor, is
“ 'But. d—'em anyhow," Willard
Presto Ja r Rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
ment at Seavlew cemetery. Rockland
i- is .
___
bellowed a few minutes later at the
S n r ol
Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints, LONG—At Rockland. July 25. Clarence ;
w Long. Jr., son of Mr. and Mr. market business. For 21 years he was haven he was seeking. ‘"They took
83c. quarts 93c. 2-qts. $1.33. STO
Clarence W Long, aged 15 years. 11 t in the trade a t 262 Main street and me for a sucker, and hooked me
VER'S, Rockland.
89-91
months. 18 days. Funeral Saturday at i through a pleasant coincidence the quick. When I quit boxing I thought
2 o'clock from A D Darts it Son site of his present venture was the
such days for me were over'.”
chapel. Burial In Thomaston.
BRIOG8—At Friendship. July 24. Ella location of the grocery business of
Marie, widow of Anthony T Briggs, his father, the late J. H. Flint, back
Expenditures by the government
aged 84 years. 11 months. 24 daya in Civil War dajrs. The same store
for World war veterans in the fiscal
Interment In Millbury. Mass
had before that housed the famous
LEVENSALER—At Thomaston. July 24. produce firm of Sullivan Brothers, years 1932 and 1933 totaled approxi
mately $1500,000,000.
M is s Harriet G. Levensaler. aged 901__.
___ .
, , .
years. 3 m onths. i« davs
Funeral and ln recent years was occupied by
' Friday at 2 o'clock from the residence. Frank C. Flint. Baker.

NAME

YOUR CHOICE!
FOR Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E
W E SELL

FRO-JOY
K. V . and R-OWN
THE Q U A K E R STAG E BUSES
Leave our store fo r Boston and all
distant points
Five Trips Daily
Leave 7.30 a. m., 11.30 a. m.,
2.45 p. m., 8.45 p. m. and 2.00 a. m.
night.
_
New Schick Razors,
$1.50, $5.00, $15.00
New Gem Razor and Blades.
25c and 49c
A new fu ll line of M ax Factor
M a k e -U p just arrived
V A C A T IO N NEEDS
Limited Num ber of Bathing Caps
9c
MEN!
T ry O ur New 5c Cigar
(Something Special)
Made by S. S. Pierce Co., Bos'.on
5e each, or One Box for $2.35

“ thT corner”
DRUG STORE, Inc.
COR. M A IN & L IM E R O C K STS.
R O C K L A N D , ME.
•

CAMPBELL----- At Cushing. July 25. Mrs !
Katherine Campbell, aged 68 years. 4
months. 8 days. Burial In New Tork
city.
. I .AWRY —At Rockland. July 28, Addle
• E . widow of M ilton W. Lawry. aged 61
j years. 5 m onths. Funeral Sunday at
2 o'clock from the First Baptist
; Church.
SWASEY—At P leasant Point, July 24.
Edward Swasey. aged 81 years. 3
1 months. 10 days. Interment at EverI green cemetery. Portland.

.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

(h old s six q u art jars)

E. B. CROCKETT’S

Three carloads of Prigidaires have
been received by McLoon Sales &
Bervice. One of the new Frigldaire
“ilowlng cold" installations has been
made in the main refrigerators at
Treneer's Market.-

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

Fresh Fudge,

in our New Store.

■te on Knox Hospital lawn.
July 31 -Camden — Curtis Concert
■rlen. at th e Opera House
Miss Dorothy Smith has returned
Aug. 1—Eastern Star fleld day at
enobscot View Grange hall. Glencove. from two weeks spent a t Camp
Aug 1—Rockport—Ladles Aid Pair at Laughing Loon. While there Miss
ie M ethodist Church.
smith passed the swimming test,
Aug 4—East Warren- Knox Pomona considered quite an achievement in
111 meet w ith Highland Grange.
Aug. 6—Monthly meeting of the City j two weeks' training period.
lovernment.

'

.39

O ilcloth S c a r fs .............10

OILCLOTH T A B L E COVERS, each

The finding of Japanese beetles
was reported yesterday — one by
George Burns on the Thorndike
C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N T S
property. Masonic street; and one by
Harrison MacAlman t at Dodges
July 27—Park Theatre opens.
July 31—G arden CluD holds garden Mountain.

Examiners for examination for a d m »
slon to th e bar of the State of Matne
at the session of the Board to be held at
Portland. Maine, on the first Wednes
day of August. A. D 1934.
PHILIP G. CLIFFORD
Secretary of th e Board.
83-Th-89

s1.98 DRESSES

KITCHEN WARE SPECIALS

W e are especially pleased to offer blue assortm ent of
Enamelware

TALK OF THE TOWN

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 2—Ingraham family at hom e of
saac Ingraham, near Knox Four Corers. Knox
Aug 8—Descendants of Ebenezer Hall.
'ho was killed by the Indians; at Penob:ot View Grange hall. Glenccfve.

LA DIES’ R A Y O N UNDERG ARM ENTS, each
.19
LA DIES’ RA YO N UNDERG ARM ENTS, .29, .39, .49, .59
T A FFE T A SLIPS, each
59
FU LL FASHIO NED SILK H OSE, pair
49
PU R E SILK HOSE, chiffon w eight; pair
.39
LA R G E ASSORTM ENT LA D IES’ DRESSES,
1.00
TURK ISH TOW ELS,
.10. TURKISH TO W ELS, .15
M en’s Fancy Rayon Hose pr. .10. M en’s Work H ose pr. .10
Children’s Hose, pr.
.15. M en’s Dress Shirts
.89

Opening Day Special Prices

More Blue Ware in very fine values at e'ach,

AN INVITATION

A FE A T U R E VALUE

CANDY VALUES

SODA FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
SO D A S ,

W e list h ere w ith a fe w o f o u r sp ecia ls.

WOMEN’S WEAR VALUES

DINNER WARE IN TWO PATTERNS

S A L A D BOW LS

T h e r e a r e litera lly h u n d red s o f b a r g a in s an d sp a c e p erm its us
to list o n ly a fe w . Y o u are u r g e d an d m o st cord ially in v ited to
in sp e c t o u r n ew s to r e a n d n o te th e s e v a lu e s.

Its Luncheonette and

all facilities are
A lw ays A t Your Service

urer, Mrs. Ella E Dunn; chaplain.
Miss Edith Lenfest; recorder and
cerrcsponding secretary, Mrs. K ath
A n n iv e r sa r y W as A g a in A p  erine C Derry; ;registrar. Miss Hortense B Wilson; librarian. Mrs. Fred
p ropriately O b serv ed — J. Overlook; curator, Mrs W. O.
M rs C reighton R e -e le c te d Fuller; custodian. Arthur J. Elliot;
auditor, Miss Harriet Williams;
trustees, E K Gould William G.
The celebration of the anniversary SWashburn. Prof. Henry Thatcher
of the birthday of Gen. Henry Knox, Fowler, Arthur J Hllot, Jarvis C.
who had such an Important part in Perry. W. O. Fuller, Charles A.
the early history of this country, and Creighton; budget committee, Mrs.
brought fame to this section of : Carleton F. Snow, A. J Elliot, Alfred
Maine, was held at 'Montpelier,” the j M. Strout.
memorial to his name, Wednesday.
The work of improving the grounds
Overcast skies met those who gath I of the memorial, made possible by re
ered at the cemetery In the morning cent gifts is going forward. A tribute
to pay their respects and witness the i was paid to Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Bene
placing of a basket of flowers at the dict of Damariscotta for the quantity,
General's gpuve by his great-grand I quality and rare skill displayed by
son. Prof Henry Thatcher Fowler. ' them in placing the flowers in the
Prayer was offered by Rev. William i various rooms.
E. Berger of St. Thomas Episcopal
A concert by the Rockland Boys
Church of Camden. Two squads of Band under the lead of Herbert
Battery F under command of Lieut Kirkpatrick was held in the after
Philip Newbert. fired three volleys, noon.
and the bugle notes sounded through
Ladies from the D. A. R. societies
the quiet cemetery.
of Rockland and Thomaston very
;From there to "Montpelier" the liappily entertained the visitors.
people drove to attend the business
meeting. Col F. S. Philbrick was an
ROTARY VS. F O R T Y
Interested witness of the proceedings
of the day. The business meeting ln
The Rotary and Forty Club will
the Rift room of “Montpelier" though lock horns this afternoon in a golf
not largely attended, was a represen match a t the Country Club. The
tative one. The president Mrs. Lois Rotary Club is captained by H. Rob
Creighton presided. The chaplain. inson while the Forty Club will be
Miss Edith Lenfest read the 124th led by W. H. Glcndenning.
Psalm, and all repeated the Lord's
Line up
Forty
Prayer in concert. Many reports Rotary
B. Rhodes
▼a.
were made. Included detailed finan Dr. Pass
vs.
J. McLoon
cial statements, which, .summarized, A. Orne, Sr.,
vs.
Dr. Howard
made an encouraging report. The A. Mclzion
vs. W. Glendenning
discussions, remarks and suggestions H Robinson
vs.
F. Tirrell
made will appear with other matters A. Peterson
vs
F. Orne
w. Rounds
from another pen.
vi.
E Munsey
These officers were unanimously i E. Glover
vs.
R. Gilley
elected: President, Mrs. Ixiis M. 1C. Wotton
Sunday afternoon RC.C. will play
Creighton; vice presidents. Mrs.
Anne Snow, Harry C. Moody. Frank Waterville in a club match at Rock
Ingraham. Alfred M. Strout; treas land.

---------------------M R S. A LICE W E B STER FA R R IS

Alice Webster Farris, formerly of
Rockland, died Tuesday at the home
of her daughter Mrs. Ambrose M
Lynch, 93 Eastern avenue, Augusta.
Mrs. Farris was born in Rockland
Nov. 13, 1865. daughter of Capt. John
Webster and Henrietta Webster. She
had made her home with her daughter
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory at Mrs Julia E Har in Augusta for the past four years,
ris, who passed away July 26. 1933
except winters which she spent in St.
Just beyond life's curtain.
Petersburg, Florida, Mrs. Farris re
If we could understand.
turned from Florida May 16 and had
We'd find our loved one waiting
1been in failing health since her re
In that far better land.
And God ln h is great goodness
turn. She leaves four sons and four
Will lift the veil some day.
| daughters.
Ralph W. Farris of
And let us Join our dear one.
Augusta, Robert C. Farris cf Union,
Who now Is Just away
Arthur B. Farris of Union, Donald
•
Husband. Children and Sister.
Farris of Warren, Mrs. G C. Marshall
of Ogunqult, Miss Lilia S. Farris of
CARD OF THANKS
To ail who ln any way helped us ln Santa Barbara. Calif., Mrs. Roscoe
our recent bereavement we extend deep Dobbin of Rockland and Mrs. Am
est thanks. We are indeed thankful to
Saint Paul's Lodge. F. 8c A. M . and brose Lynch of Augusta.
to those who so freely gave or offered the
The funeral will be held a t the
use of their autom obiles and personal home of her son Ralph W. Farris 54
services
Especially do we appreciate
Augusta.
the spirit m anifested by John M K en South Chestnut street,
ney and fam ily who covered a distance of Thursday morning 10 AM. iDST).
nearly 200 m iles to attend the funeral of Funeral services will be conducted by
their late friend
And finally, to our
neighbors we can n ot Dnd words to fit Rev. Andrew T. McWhorter, pastor of
tingly express our gratitude
the South Parish Congregational
Burton F. Richards. Mildred L. Rich Church. Burial will be at Sea View
ards. David o Richards.
Rockpprt, July 26.
• cemetery, Rockland.

■1

M. E. WOTION & SON

4 0 3 M ain St.
R ock lan d

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

M ID -S U M M E R S P E C IA L S
More Arrivals in Chiffon

Our Famous

Complete Line of

VOILE DRESSES

K. H. HOSE

LU G G AG E

$2.98 Value

$1.00 Value

$ 2 .1 4

69c; 3 for $2 .0 0

S U IT CASES
$5.98 Vaine
For This Week

Everything in Linoleum

$3.98

BOYS’ W A S H SUITS
la s t Ixit For This Season
$1.50 Value

FLOOR COVERING

TRUNKS

Congolrum, Gold Seal and
Armstrong Quality Y ard Goods

S P EC IA L STEAM ER T R U N K

59c

$5.95

RUG S
$4.75 and up

DRESS TRUNK

To Close Out

At Cost or Less

Nothing W ill Be C arried Over!

$7.95

79c; 2 for $1.50
A ll Our

CHILDREN’S DRE$SES

Full 31x36 inch

Page Four

Every-Other Day

R o ck la n d C ou rier-G azette, T h u r sd a y , July 2 6 , 1 9 3 4

M E SSA G E
Complete Text of Recent Radio Broadcast of Governor Louis J. Brann Concerning the Quoddy Project
M y Friends:—

M y remarks can best be prefaced by reading a letter received from the President of
the United States:
“ T he W hite House, Washington, July 1, 1934.
“ M y Dear Governor:
•
“ I am in full accord with your conviction that this is the proper time to take up
in a serious way the possibility of developing the enormous latent electrical energy of
the tidewaters of the Bay of Fundy, for the benefit of not only the citizens of the
State of Maine but of the entire nation.
“W ith my summer home so near Eastport, for so many years I have been interested
in what h known as the ‘Quoddv project;’ for a long time, and it has been my hope
that eventually the State of Maine would become not only a great industrial center
of the nation but that its agricultural population would be among the first to enjoy
the manifest advantages of cheap electrical power on the farm as well.
“ I also agree w ith you that the way to go about this in a practical manner is to
immediately appoint a commission to go over those definite projects which have been
worked out by experienced engineers and select the best and most practical plans of
those proposed. W ith this, however, there must go hand in hand a study of the ways
in which this power may be put to work in the shortest possible time. There is for
the time being a considerable amount of Government funds available for public works,
some of which, of course, could be diverted to this purpose should it be found, first,
that the creation of the power is practical and economical, and, second that it can be
made available for various definite uses, and will not lie idle for many years to come,
after it has been created.
“ I think such a commission should have on it men whose reputation for judgment
and ability are of the highest order and the disinterestedness of whose motives cannot
be questioned. Secondly, that a time limitation be put on the preparation of this report
in order to take advantage of such public funds as are now at the disposal for purposes
such as this. O f course, public money must first go to those projects, which will
employ the greatest number of people in the shortest time, and on works which, when
created, will bring the most lasting and certain benefit to the people of this country.
I have high hopes that the ‘Quoddv project,’ after proper investigation, will prove to
come under this category.
“I think it is also important that any definite plan be based upon the securing of the
title to the power site to the citizens and its use and development under the control
of the State. No corporation or small groups of corporations should be given a
monopoly in the use of this power or a title to what is the heritage of everv citizen •
“ 1 will await the report of such a commission in case you decide on taking such
action with the greatest interest and can assure you that you will have a sympathetic
ear in Washington for whatever recommendations may result from their studies.
“ Y'ours very truly,
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
“ His Excellency, Louis J. Brann,
“Governor of Maine, Augusta, Maine.
The Quoddy project is based upon a proposal to harness the tides of the Bay of
Fundy at Eastport, Maine.
The location is one of the most favorable in the world.
Passamaquoddy has a potential source of hvdro-electric energy which equals Niagara
Falls.
It is a natural resource which rivals any of its kind in the United States.
The development of power is possible because of the great rise and fall of the tides
in the Eastport region.
Dexter P. Cooper invented and visioned this tidewater development.

A P PL E T O N M ILLS
Mrs. Luther Calderwood and chil
dren of Woronocco, Mass.. Mrs.
Walter Calderwood and son of
Bristol. Conn., Dr. and Mrs. Ellis
from Waldoboro, Mrs. H arriet Cald
erwood of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gushee and children and Mrs. Alice
Hall enjoyed a picnic Sunday a t the
Gushee shore, Sennbec Pond.
Priscilla and Grace Gushee are
spending a few days with their
grandmother, Mrs. Grace Brown.
Mrs. Phene Ripley is guest of her
sister Mrs. Emma Sayward.
Mrs. Alice Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ames and son Sherman,
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman and daugh
ter Kathrine of Camden, Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Grant and daughter Linnibel. Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant, Jr.,
of Atlantic, Mass., Miss Thelma
Murphy of Knox Hospital, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl and sons
Earl and Walter spent Sunday at the
Sherman cottage, Temple Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask and
family of Camden were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Went
worth.
There will be a Mother and
Daughter banquet given by the W.C.
T.U.at the Grange diningroom Fri
day a t 7 o'clock standard. The prin

cipal speaker will be Mrs. E- M.
Lawrence of Rockland, a lecturer of
ability an d a former National WjC.
T.U. organizer and lecturer. A
“tribute to mothers" by a daughter,
and a “tribute to daughters" by a
mother will be given also readings
and music selections. The W.C.T.U.
members are sparing no expense or
effort to make this event a success.
It is w ith sincere regret th a t the
Baptist Church accepts the resigna
tion of Mrs. W. O. Currier as super
intendent of the Sunday school.
Mrs. Currier did excellent work, both
in th a t capacity and as teacher of the
young folks. The church is fortu
nate a t th is time to secure th e serv
ices of Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert as
superintendent, who has devoted
many years to church and Sunday
school work, and brings to it a never
failing zeal, and true regard for all
young people.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moody an d Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Moody and son,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Buck (Alice Moody) a t Ells
worth Palls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce and chil
dren of Oakland spent th e weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H art and
Mrs. Nina Hart. Carolyn H art re
turned with them for an indefinite
visit.
Mrs. Esther Moody, Mrs. Laura

REASONS WHY YOU
W ill Want T o S A V E at Haskell & Corthell’s N O W !
$ 3 .5 0 to $ 4 .5 0

He has successfully worked out the engineering details of the project and has
devoted nearly ten years of his life to the work.
He has certain rights which must be respected by the Commission and by the Gov
ernment.
1 awaited his return from Washington before proceeding with the naming of the
Commission.
Several conference'- with him during the past week indicate a desire to co-operate
with the Commission.
At the direction of the President of the United States, 1 am appointing the follow
ing Commission to carry out the purposes of the President’s letter.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, President, Bowdoin College.
E. S. French, President, Maine Central and Boston & Maine Railroads.
Harry B. Crawford, Master, Maine State Grange.
W ingate F. Cram, Treasurer, Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
William N . Campbell, Executive, Sanford Mills.
T his Commission will be supplemented by the appointment of a Federal Engineer
of wide experience to assist and advise.
.The President requested the appointment of men whose reputation for judgment
and ability is of a very high order and 1 haw attempted to comply with that request
in the naming of the above Commission.
Large experience in their various fields qualify these men to comply with the Presi
dent’s request.
A thorough study must be made to determine whether a market exists for the
power or, as the President puts it, how the power can be put to work in the shortest
possible time,—that is, how it may be utilized to develop Maine and New England.
It must be clear to every thinking citizen that we shall have to find ways to utilize
the power before the Federal Cioviernment would be justified in financing Quoddy.
The President insists that the use and enjoyment of the power accrue to the people.
At Portland, Oregon, he declared,—
“The waterpower of the State should belong to all of the people. T he title to this
power must rest forever in the people.”
1n the same speech, he states,—
“ I do not hold with those who advocate government ownership or government oper
ation of all utilities. I state to you categorically that as a broad general rule the
development of utilities should remain, with certain exceptions, a function for private
initiative and private capital,
“ But the exceptions are of vital importance, local, State and national, and 1 believe
that the overwhelming majority of the people of this country agree with me."
The working out of the details of this request are entirely within the province of
the Commission.
The President desires a report as soon as possible.
Let us clearly understand the scope of the use of the power and the territory in
which it can be used.
«
T he Act of Incorporation of Dexter P. Cooper, Incorporated, for the purpose of
developing and utilizing the power of the tides in the Bay of Fundy approved by
referendum of the people is contained in the Laws of 1925, Chapter 111.
The Act provides that Dexter P. Cooper, Incorporated, shall not sell, distribute or
supply electricity to any person, firm or corporation in anv city or town in which any
other person, firm or corporation is legally conducting the business of making, dis
tributing or selling electric light, powft or heat or is authorized so to do with the
consent and approval of the Public Utilities Commission.
The corporation cannot enter into competition with any existing public utility
without the consent and approval of the Public Utilities Commission.
This safeguards the rights of the investors in the securities of existing public utili
ties companies.

Fuller, Mrs. Mary Whitaker. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Fuller and son of Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fuller and
three children of Mount Morris,
N. Y.. enjoyed a clambake Monday at
Penobscot Park, Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor and
children spent the weekend in their
trailer a t Old Orchard. Miss Jean
nette Johnson returned with them for
a visit of a few weeks at home.
Miss Nellie Johnson recently went
to Massachusetts to ‘attend the fu
neral of Oscar Houghton who was
Lyndon Johnson’s brother-in-law.
The vacation school exhibition
with a program will be held a t the
Baptist Church Monday night. The
school picnic will take place July 27.
and those attending are asked to
meet at th e Baptist Church Friday
morning.
Several from this place plan to
attend the New England Fellowship
conference to be held in Northport
all this week until July 29.
Mrs. Winnie Talbot and grandson
Hartford with friends visited ner
parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ames
Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. U. S. Gushee will
be glad to hear that she is in town,
staying w ith her friend Mrs. Amy
Esancy.
Recent guests of Miss Adna P it
man were Mr. and Mrs. Lanther of
Vassalboro. and Mr. and Mrs. Lanth
er of Stoneham, Mass.
Last Sunday Appleton's baseball
team played Friendship on the home
grounds, score 24-4 in favor of Appleton. The supper given recently for
the ball team netted $7.50. Albion
baseball team comes to Appleton to
play the town team July 29.

MEN’S WHITE FLANNELS, $2.45

M IN T U R N

T h is e x c e p tio n a lly low price h o ld s o n ly w h ile th is
fortu n ate “ b u y ” lasts. Each pair e x c e lle n tly tailored
o f quality F la n n e l. A ll sizes re a d y for first c h o o se r s.

Mr. and Mrs. Leverette Stanley and
family of G reat Duck Island spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Staples, bringing with them a 12pound cooked turkey, nicely roasted
and with all the fixings.
Milton Hennigar who has been
confined to the house with mumps,
Is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. George B artlett and
family are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alden Stanley.
Burleigh Staples went to Stoning
ton Sunday to have a troublesome
tooth extracted.
Master Elton Sprague has been
visiting
his
grandmother
Mrs.
Benjamin Matthews of Bridgesville.
Ernest McKinnen spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calder
wood.
The “hakers”, who have been hav
ing good catches, were somewhat
bothered this week by dog fish.
Sch. William Keene has taken a
load of fish from H. A. Johnson's
stand to Gloucester.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hansler and
family of Sunshine were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler.

ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S S T R A W H A TS % O FF
IN T H E W O M A N ’S S H O P

KIDDIES’

SILK ENSEMBLES Down from $10.95 to

SAN D A LS

Intriguing W hites, Pastels, Sheers and
Printed Crepes

Just

SILK DRESSES AND SUITS Dow n from
$6.95 to

$6.95

$1.00
PAIR
w e ll
Exceptionally
built
and
styled
models in white and
patent leather.

Sizes

4 to 8 and 8 to 2.

$3.95
Plain colors and prints including cape
styles and some with short jackets

SUMMER HATS—
$2.95 Hats

$1.00
$4.95 Hats

$1.95
Whites and Pastels featuring the leaders
in Straws, Crepes and Fabrics

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, M E.
T H E M EN’S STORE
T H E W OMEN’S SH O P

ITCH inc t o e s
B u rn in g sore.cracked.

Soon relieved,and healing aided
umh safe.soothing-

R e s in o ir

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

NORTH W A R REN

Mr. and Mrs. W atts of Tenant’s
Harbor visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin J. Kalloch.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster of Rock
land called on Mabel Crawford Sun
day.
Donald Mank is home for a few
days assisting with the haying.
A happy group of children, grand
children and friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody
July 22 to help oelebrate their wed
ding anniversary, and also th at of
Mr. Moody’s 82d birthday.
O steo p a th ic P hysician
Harry Robbins of Melrose. Mass.,
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND Is visiting his nephew Joe Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood
TEL. 136
of Union were callers Sunday at
la ria w *
Mabel Crawford's.

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

CAPT. A. W. RICHARDS

RO CK PORT

Lines composed by Mrs. A. J. Moody
Mr. and Mrs Frank Amsbury of
and read by granddaughter Mildred Gardiner who are visiting in Camden
Moody on the occasion of the 60th have been guests for a few days of
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Capt. and Mrs. S. H. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lovejoy and
Elwell R. Moody of Warren:
son Herbert of Boston are at the
AFTER SIXTY YEARS
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Went
We are gathered here todav.
worth for a visit.
And of us there are many,
The descendants and in-laws
Miss Mabelle Young of Waltham
Of Elwell and Annie.
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. W
We are here to celebrate
A. Paul.
Two important events.
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a pic
With our talking and eating.
nic Monday evening a t Orcutt's
With our fun and nonsense.
Beach. At next week's meeting Miss
On the sixteenth o f July,
Helen Dunbar will be hostess and it
Full sixty years have passed
Since this youth and maid were wed.
is urged that every member be
The knot tied hard and fast.
present.
Lloyd Rhodes and family are oc
During all those happy years
They have worked side by side.
cupying a part of the Minnie Barrett
They have seen Joys and sorrows
house on Commercial street which
As the seasons onward glide
they have sub-let of Mrs. Mabelle
They have raised seven children
Crone.
To man and womanhood.
Albert Rhodes, who has been very
And have tried to bring them up
Just the very best they could
111 at his home, is reported as im
proving.
The seven have all married.
So there are fourteen now
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Cum er re
In that first generation—
turned Tuesday from a trip to
So we count anyhow.
Oorlnna accompanied by Thedessa
In the next generation
and Charles Weed who have been
We will find twenty-one
visiting relatives there for a few days.
All the winsome granddaughters,
Mrs. Madeline Phllbrook and chil
And the sturdy grandsons
dren, who have been visiting her
Some of these, too. have married.
sister. Miss Helen Small, have re
And added to the tree:
turned to Whitinsville. They were
So there are ten more In-laws,
As Jolly as can be.
accompanied by Miss Small who will
visit them for two weeks.
If we keep right on going
Mrs. Etta Carter, who has been
Just another step more—
I think there are twenty-two
staying with Mrs. Anna Trim for sev
In generation four.
eral weeks, returned Friday to her
home a t Brooklin.
So we count the family
As sixty years have sped.
Mrs. Ralph Blakely, daughter Bar
Slxty-nlne with Pa and Ma
bara Richardson and Mrs. Mabel
At the dear old homestead.
Thorndike motored Wednesday to
And while we all are gathered
Waterboro where Barbara Joined
In the folds of kinship.
Laughing Loon Camp for the second
Let s not forget the birthday
season.
Or let that event slip.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cain, son Rob
The groom Is elghty-two today.
e rt and Philip Spear motored to
The bride eighteen months older.
Dover-Foxcroft Sunday for the day.
Her birthday comes In winter
When the weather is much colder.
At Hampden they were joined by Mrs
Cain’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
Then we cannot celebrate.
and Mrs. Louis Snyder.
We can't get through the snow
So here's best wishes for them both
Mrs. Helen Adams and Miss Sarah
From all our hearts, they know.
Adams of Wellesley, Mass., were re 
cent guests of Mrs. Laura Stetson.
And may they travel onward
Several members of the BY.P.U.
Together may years,
With health and strength their
attended the New England Fellow
portion,
ship conference a t Northport Sunday
Many Joys, but no tears.
evening, among them Fem e and C >ra
And when this day Is over
Whitney. Edith and Hilda Wall.
We hope that they can say :
Mona Stahl, Vera Ehston , Rita
We surely have enjoyed it—
Staples. Lillian Whitney, Ruth OrbeOur Anniversary
ton and Guy Young.
You get a wonderful maga
zine free w ith the Sunday
Globe each Sunday.
Some
thing for every member of
your fam ily in the Sunday
Globe. The Daily Globe is of
equal interest. Make the Globe
your Boston newspaper. Read
it daily. Read it Sunday.

The life savings of a large number of our people are invested in the bonds and pre
ferred stock of .Maine public utility companies and their rights will be protected and
safeguarded in every way.
The bondholders and stockholders arc the real owners of the companies although
they do not control them.
The Act of Incorporation provides, in reference to the shipment of power out of
the State, as follows,—
“No power whatever shall be transmitted and sold out o f the State except such as
may be, from time to time, determined bv the Public Utilities Commission to be in
excess of demands within the State in accordance with any order of said Commission.”
This is mv first discussion publicly of the Quoddy project.
I have waited for something concrete and definite.
1 strongly favor the Quoddy project and always have.
I do not desire to arouse any false hopes on the part of any person or any locality.
I am acting upon the suggestion of the President of the United States conveyed to
me in a letter and not to act would be a failure to recognize my responsibility to the
people of Maine.
The immediate result of the construction of the dam would be the giving of employ
ment to 6,000 men for the period of about 2% years, making jobs for unemployed
persons.
Of tremendous importance to Maine is the establishment of industries in far East
ern Maine,— a vast area not yet touched by manufacturing development.
There is every opportunity to do this.
Eastport is a natural harbor.
It lies directly on the Atlantic Ocean trade lane to Europe.
It is an open door to the raw material markets of the world and for shipment
of the finished products to the world markets.
Eastern Maine has approximately 300,000 inhabitants. -l
In the whole State there are some 40,000 rural homes without electricity.
Many uses have been suggested for the developed power.—some of them are the
supplying of electricity to farms and households, the electrification of railroads, and
the supplying of power to manufacturing plants.
The power will not be utilized to establish industries competing with existing and
established industries in the State.
Plants for the manufacture of chemical products, aluminum and stainless steel arc
among possibilities suggested and these in no way would damage our factories and
mills now in operation.
Cheap and abundant power is a necessity to the establishment of plants and factories.
I desire to express my appreciation to Henry Mcrgaothau, summer resident of
Maine for many years, and the father of the Secretary of the Treasury, who has made
possible the publicity attending this broadcast.
He has manifested a great interest in the development of Maine.
'Phis amounts to an effort to secure for Maine added industrial and employment
opportunities.
The Commission which I have herewith appointed will, I am sure, commend itself
Io the citizens of Maine for the experience, judgment and business vision of its members.
W e have been placed in a land of natural resources.
Cs
It becomes our plain duty to recognize these facts in terms of doing something
about it or to let them go by default.
Therefore, in accordance with the announced wishes of the President, who in his
many years of summer residence on the shores of Passamaquoddy Bay, has watched
the phenomenal fall of the racing tides into the ocean, visualizing, I have no doubt,
the almost unlimited possibilities of development,—a commission of practical, experi
enced business men has been appointed to examine, to weigh the advantages, and to
recommend action to be taken.

With impressive Masonic rites by
St. Paul’s Lodge, of Rockport, Capt.
Almon W. Richards, descendant of
the Richards, who built the first
The —
house In Camden, was laid to rest
Sunday afternoon. Rev. George F.
Currier of the Rockport Baptist
Church officiated and burial was in
the Mountain Street cemetery. Capt.
ing contest are Miss Carrie Williams, Richards, who was 81, was one of the
home service agent. Rockland; and older Masons In Maine, having been
Mrs. Eunice Morse of Rockland. All
club members, parents and friends made honorary member of St. Paul's
lodge about three years ago. after
are invited to the contests.
• • • »
belonging for 50 years. He was also
Burkettville “Jolly Hustlers" 4-H a member of Keystone Chapter,
Club will hold their annual 4-H tour
July 28. These projects will be in Royal Arch Masons of Camden.
He followed the sea for almost 25
spected ' Bean projects of Donald Cal
derwood. Richard Linscott; garden years, going first when he was only
projects of Roland Luce and Philip 11. For many years he was captain
±
' o
f
a fishing vessel, one of the mackerel
fleet out of Gloucester, Mass.
Doward Smith; and the dairy pro
In 1907, he retired from the sea
Ject of Doward Smith.
and Settled a t Rockport, where he
started the Richards Cooperative
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Company and manufactured patent
A Mothers' and Daughters' banquet medicine, doing a mail order busi
will be held a t the Orange dining ness. Five years later he went to
room Friday a t 7 o'clock standard, Rockland and stayed there six years.
At the end of that time he came
under th e auspices of the W.C.T.U.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames were back to Rockport and had made his
Saturday evening guests of Mr. and home with his only son. Burton F.
Richards, on Commercial street. His
Mrs. W. M. Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and Only other surviving relative is a
Ruth Moody were Camden and Rock brother. David G. Richards of Chel
sea, Me.
land visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover and
daughter of Rockland were visitors^.
Sunday at B. L. Whitney's.
' 1
At the Baptist Church school Sun
day morning Mrs. Elizaljeth Newbert
was appointed superintendent.
•Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody and Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Moody and son werg
in Ellsworth Sunday, guests of Mr.- iand Mrs. George Buck.
Chrystal 8tanley was soloist at the
Baptist Church Sunday morning.

With the Extension Agents
— A nd

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agricultural

County Agent Wentworth's sched
ule for the coming week follows: To
day calls in Rockland and Friend
ship: Friday, Warren; Saturday,
Hope. R. N. Atherton, marketing
specialist of the Extension Service.
University of Maine, will be in the
county Monday and Tuesday. Aug.
30-31, to assist the blueberry growers
at West Rockport. He will also meet
a group of poultrymen In Union and
explain the marketing plan used by
a group of Cumberland county men
in handling their poultry. This co
operative is returning a much better
price to the poultrymen for their
product* than can be Obtained (In
other ways.
• • • •
4-H Club Notes

'in the style dress revue contest the
4-H girls enrolled will exhibit a school
dress or a suit for school with under
clothes they have made. The girls
who are entering the style dress revue
contest at the Baptist Church. Wal
doboro Tuesday. July 31 at 1 standard
are: Marion Hobbs of Hope, Char
lotte Bragdon of Damariscotta; Mary
Evelyn Ulmer, South Thomaston:
Helen Oldis. Waldoboro; Edna Young
Camden; Velma Grey, Camden; Vida
York. Damariscotta Mills and Fran
ces Pierpont, South Liberty
The girls In the baking contest
will demonstrate making a plain cake
or baking powder btscults using the
recipes given out by the Extension
Service, University of Maine, with an
Win Back Pap . , . Vigor . . . Vitality
exhibit of biscuits if they demon
strate making a cake or vice versa.
M ed ical a u t h o r it ie s a c r e s th a t y e a r k id 
n e y s c o n t a in IS M IL E S o f tin y tn h a a o r
The baking contestants at this time
f ilte r , w h ic h h e lp t o p u r ify t h e W o o d a n d
also are: Elizabeth Weeks. Bristol;
k eep y o u h e a lth y .
Barbara Benner and Beverly Rich
I f y o u h a r e tro u b le w ith t o o f r e q u e n t
b lad d er p a s s a g e s w ith sc a n ty a m o u n t c a u s 
ards. Waldoboro;
Alda French,
in g b u r n in g a n d d isco m fo rt, th e IS M I L E S
Nobleboro; Thelma Esancv, Union;
o f k id n e y t u b e , need washing o u t. Thia dan
g e r s ig n a l m a y b e th e b e g in n in g o f n a g g in g
and Louise Eugley, Hope There will
b a c k a c h e , l e g p a in s , loaa o f p e p a n d v ita lit y ,
be judges for each contest. The
g e tt in g u p n ig h t s , lum b ago, s w o lle n f e e t
judges for the style dress revue con
an d a n k le s , r h e u m a tic p ain s a n d d i s s i o e s s .
I f k id n e y s d o n ’t em p ty 3 p i n t , e r a r y d a y
test are Miss Lena Shorey of Thom
g e t ri
ounda o f a
aston, Miss Burdell Strout of Rock
y o u r b o d y w ill ta k e u p th ese p o is o n s c a u s in g
land and Mrs. Louise Holbrook of F U N E R A L DIRECTO RS
serious trou b le. It may knock yon ou t and
la y y o n u p f o r m a n y m on th s. D o n 't w a i t
Rockport. The judges for the bak
y o u r d r u g g i s t fo r D O A N ’S P I L L S . . .
Families should have a Family Fu aA ak
d o c t o r 's p r e s c r ip tio n . . . w h ic h h a s b e e n

WASH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

neral Director. Every member should

BLESSED RELIEF
FOR FIERY PILES
Doift treat your pile* with harsh patetit
medicinei or so-called “pile-eurei." Ask
your druggist for a tube of Humphreys'
Witch Hazel Pile Ointment, made by HumphreyB' Medicine Company, whose Witch
Ointment and other remedies
nave been prized by the medical profession
yea” ’ Humphreys’ Witch Hazel
Pile Ointment rives blessed relief, quickly.
Jo burning, bleeding, paining, itching, swellmg. bulging piles and helps to prevent in
fection. It goes Into the rectum softly and
p,.**s a n t ,X with
applicator furnished
with each tube. » fuss—no muss, »Ask
jour druggist for Humphrey,' Witch Huel
Pile Ointment and be aure you get Hom.
Bteeji'. Tuhea SO*. Also la jaa-S b*.

know who he Is. In appointing one
all due and careful consideration
should be given, that Funeral Director
who CAN and DOES serve best . . .

used s u c c e s s f u ll y b y m illio n s o f U d n e y s u f 
f e r e r s f o r o v e r 40 years. T h e y g i v e q u ic k
r e lie f a n d w i l l h e lp t o w a s h o u t t h e I t
M I L E S o f k id n e y tu b es.
B u t d o n 't t a k e ch a n c e s w ith s t r o n g d r u g s
o r s o -c a lle d “ k id n e y cures" th a t c la im t o llx
y o n u p in I t m in u te s ,f o r th e y m a y s e r io u s ly
in ju r e a n d ir r ita t e d elica te tis s u e * . I n s is t
o n D O A N ’ S T I L L S . . . th e old r e lia b le r e 
lie f th a t c o n t a in n o “ dope" o r h a b it-fo r m in g
d r e g s . B e s u r e you g e t D O A N ’ S P I L L S
* t y o u r d r u g g i s t . © 1334, P o sta r -M ilb n r n C o,

in whose service there is no clement
of chance.
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1 0 7 M A IN STREET
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Why suffer tortures from Rheui
’ tlsm, Sciatica, Neuritis, M usn
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises w
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relicl
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLA
Sent Post Paid on receipt of pri
M cents
IS-T1

E very -O th er-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T h u rsd ay, J u ly 2 6 , 1934

on a motor trip to Augusta Thurs
day. This is the first time Prank
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Crabtree and Crabtree has visited Augusta in 72
aon Raymond accompanied G. Clif years, having been there but once
ton Bestick of Worcester, Mass.j before when a lad 9 years old, at
((who is guest at the Crabtree home) which time he visited his father who
was then on furlough from the Civil
War.
Alton Ingraham of Boston and
aunt Mrs. Arthur Price of Bath were
weekend guests of Mrs. Elenora
Ingraham.
Mrs Ada Upham and sons Russell
| and Earl enjoyed a picnic Sunday
at long Cove with Thomaston and
Rockland friends.
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in
Mr. and Mrs. lewis Etter and child
of New Jersey were visitors last week
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
at the home of Mrs. Etter's aunt
It you l o t emu a ad aunk t a d th e w orld
Mrs. Winnifred Pushaw.
lookp pun k. d o n 't sw allow a lo t o t Balta, m in 
G. Clifton Bestick and family of
eral w ater, o il, la x a tiv e candy or c h ew rn t c o m
and e x p e c t th e m t o m ake you su d d en ly s w e e t
Worcester, Mass , and Mrs Isabel Mca a d b u o y a n t a n d to ll ot sunshine.
Niff and son Jimmie of Chicag. are
For th e y c a n 't do i u T hey o n ly move the
guest* at Raymond Crabtree's
bow els and a m ere m ovem ent doeem't g e t a t
the cauae. T h e reason (or your d o w n -a n d -o u t
Mrs. Lester Merrill returned home
f sell n s is y o u r liv er. I t ahouid pour o u t tw o
Saturday from Knox Hospital where
pounds ot liq u id bile Into your bow eia d a ily .
It thia b ile ia n o t (lowing freely, y o u r food
she received surgical treatment.
doesn't d ife a t. I t ju st decays in th e h o w sts
lovers of beauty should drive up
Gaa bioata up you r stom ach. Y ou h a v e a
thick, bad t a s t e an d your breath Is foul,
and see Mrs. John Pushaw’s flower
ekin often b reak s o u t in blem ishes. Y ou r bead
garden, which certainly is a gorgeous
aches and y o u (eel dow n aad o u t. Y ou r w h o le
sight.
Byitem is p oison ed .
It t a k e s t h o s e g o o d , o ld C A R T E R 'S
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of
L IT T L E L I V E R r H X S to g e t t h a e tw o
Morse's Corner and Joseph Regnlbr
pounds ot b ile flow ing (reeiy and m a k e y o u
leei " ep aad up." T h ey contain w on derful,
o t Camden were callers Sunday at
hanaieea, g e n tle vegetable extrerta, a am zlng
Lester Merrill's.
When it cornea to making th e bile flow freely.
Misses Elenora Perkins and Ruby
B u t d o n 't aak for Uver p ills Aak for C artar'a
L ittle U v e r P i l l s Look far the nam e C arter's
Wellman of Camden and Rockport
U t ile U v e r P ills on the red label. R esen t a
visited last week Mrs. Joseph Pushaw.
eu h stitu te.Z S c a td r u g sto rm . 0 1 9 3 1 C . kd. C o .

T H O R N D IK E V IL L L

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL

C all

again , son !

" I t’s nice to bear fro m you — ■
G la d you like camp so w ell— A re
you getting good an d brown? —
H ave you received my last letter,
y e t? — Your mother an d I may
drive up next Sunday. "

O

NLY A telephone can fill the bill when

sons and daughters are away at camp or

school, or just visiting. The sound o f their
voices every so often is tremendously reas
suring, and there are a lot o f little things that
mothers — and fathers, too — want to say,
and many questions for which they’d like to
have answers in person.
T» illustrate the Inu m<t of toll calls made during
the evening and night rate periods, the follow
sng typical rates are cited for a ) minute liaison
to-statson call (that it, a call by uumher) from

ROCKLAND
to

7 p m to 3.30 p m to
3.30 p.m. 4.30 a.m..
.50
.60
.30
1.10

7 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. to
8.30 p.m. 4.30 a.m..

New York,
Washington,
Bangor.
Bar Harbor,

1.40
1.95
.30
.35

.95
1.30
.25
.25

I f Y o u S u ffe r fro m th e H e a t!
If hot weather gets you, and if
Shredded W heat is whole wheat
you feel tired, run down, and nerv — nothing added— nothing taken
ously upset when the thermometer away. It contains the carbohy
begins to soar, probably you’re eat drates you need for energy; the
proteins for tissue building; the
ing wrong.
Wise eating is one secret of not mineral salts for bone structure;
minding the heat Stop eating heavy the vitamins that help you resist
b re a k fa sts for a w hile. T ry disease; and bran to keep you reg
Shredded Wheat instead. Stop bolt- . ular. N ature might have made a
ing a sandwich for lunch. Eat better food than w heat—but she
Shredded Wheat instead, with milk didn’t!
and fruit on the side. You'll be sur- _ E at plenty of Shredded W heat
prised at the difference it makes in ' this summer. I t will pay you big
dividends in health ana happiness!
your whole life.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
N A T I O N A L B I S C U IT

COMPANY

W ARREN

V IN A L H A V E N

Tuesday evening's game between
Union Church circle will serve sup
Rockville and Warren a t the Jame- per tonight at the vestry, 5.30 the
-'on field resulted In the score of 10-7 hour.
favor of Warren. G unner Matson,
Don’t forget the Firem en’s Ball
pitcher on the Warren team made I Friday night at Memorial hall.
an outstanding play, striking out ten. \ staffy's Orchestra will play
and making four hits while batting,
The following party enjoyed July
one single, one double and two triples. 22 a t the Glldden camp on Raspberry
Misses Dorothy and Ruth Barker Island: Keith Carver, Annice Gross,
ol Union, Miss Marjorie Spear, John Jean Murdoch, Alex Christie, and
Connell and Lillian Durrell of War Alice Goulding.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Look and son
ren were guests Sunday a t Birch
Bower cottage at South Pond, owned Harry, who were guests of Mr. and
bv Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Brown of Mrs. Austin Calderwood over the
Warren.
weekend, left Monday for Rangeley
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boggs will Lake.
C. H B Sellger of Rockland is guest
leave today, Thursday, for Brooklyn,
N. Y.. after spending a vacation of of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. White.
ten days with Miss Edna P. Boggs, i Mrs. Charles Schofield and sons,
Enroute they will pass the weekend 1who have been visiting her mother
in Gorham with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs A. U Patterson, returned Wed
win Boggs. Their daughter Miss nesday to Rockland.
William Bissett, who has been visit
Helene will remain with Miss Boggs
ing his mother Mrs. Margaret Bissett,
during the summer.
W. G. Rcbinson and son Harold returned Monday to Portland after a
Robinson of Gardiner were visiting delightful Week passed in his old
home town.
friends in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hall are re
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hill (Carrie
Mathews) of Boston were dinner ceiving congratulations on the birth
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs Ev of a son. Thursday. July 19.
Miss L E. Bowley of Boston arrived
erett Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Hills were on their wav to Vinal- Monday and 1s a guest a t the home
haven for a few days. This Is the of Mrs. Mary L. Arey.
The Rose Leaf Club met Saturday
first vacation Mr. Hills has had for
ten years. They came from Vinal - evening with Mrs. Mary Noyes.
Mrs. E M Hall entertained the
haven Tuesday.
Mrs. Beryl Reever of Beverly, sewing club Tuesday evening.
Mass., is spending several weeks
Steamer North Haven will leave
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Newbert. having mo'ored Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
through with Mr. Reever Friday. only, one hour later than on its week
Mr. Reever spent the weekend with day sailings for Rockland.
.
89-Th-S-tf
the New.berts, returning to Beverly
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Robinson and
S T O N IN G T O N
son Willard of (South Manchester,
Conn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Esther Melln has bought a
Elmer E Jameson.
Mrs. Nellie Thompson of Friend- house of Mrs. Carrie MacDonald.
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson
Carl Reever of Beverly was guest
over the weekend of his grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert.
Mr. and Mr'. Ray Rob nson and
Miss Eileen Kimball have returned
to their home in South Paris after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
M R. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Robln'on and children June and
Carol guests of the Robinsons at the
same time. Have returned to Chicago,
visiting enroute in Washington. D. C„
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett at
We'tfleld. N J.
David White is visiting his grand
mother. Mrs. A. N. White, in We t
Bath.
Mrs. Edna White 1s in Roslindale,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Duke and two
children and Harry Whitcomb of
Medford. Mass., arrived last Thurs
day to join Mrs. Melvin Duke and
Mrs. Christine Whitcomb at the John
Duke house where they will pass va
cation.
Mrs. Kenneth White and daughter
of Rockland arc guests cf Mr and
Mrs. Alston Wheelden.
George Eaton has returned from
Unity, where he has had employ
ment.
Mayetta Gro's of Boston is visit
ing friend' here and at Isle au Haut.
Jam es J. McGuire of New York
was recently a visitor in town.
Miss Clara Hutchinson is visiting

Fred Alexander, an uncle.
Mist f r o th y Simmons was dinner

R ^helle N. Y.. are guests at the

E l t TUeS(!a>' ° f MfS CharlM H 1 Mrs. Gilbert Gross of New York
Henry MacCraw of Roslindale was is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
guest of Mr. and Mrs.Elme r E. Jame mond Gross.
Mrs. John Holland (Arlene Arey) is
son over the weekend. Mrs MacCraw and son Richard who came with very ill at her home here.
him will spend the remainder of the
Webb - G reeala w
summer with her parents, Mrs. MacCraw at present visiting friends In
M bs Barbara Greenlaw and Don
Stonington.
ald W. Webb both of Stonington,
Mr. and MrsE Edwin Boggs and were married July 20. at the home of
children Edwin, Jr., Virginia. Gilbert the bride's parents. Rev. Frank Junand Mary of Gorham, spent last kins performed the wedding cere
week with Miss Edna F. Boggs.
mony. The couple were attended by
Laverne Young is employed at tne the bride's brother Reginald Green
home of Mrs. Charles Conant at law. and the groom's sister Mrs. g e r 
Pleasantville.
man Walker.
Robert Wyllie. young son of Mr.
The bride is the only daughter of
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, has been Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Greenlaw of
ill with a summer cold.
Oceanville and is a graduate from
Sunday morning nt the Baptist Stonington High School. The groom
Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
speak on. “The Spirit;" church school Webb, and is a t present employed
will be at noon; a t 7 following the ] with the Stonington Light & Power
opening song service, the sermon ; Co. After the ceremony the happy
topic will be “Prevented."
i couple left by auto for a brief honeyA beautiful bouquet of lilies and i moOn trip to Boston and vicinity, folroses at the Congregational Church | lowed by the good wishes of many
Sunday morning was in memory o f ; friends. On their return they will
Deacon and Mrs. John L. Stevens, i ijve in the George Webb house on
A party including Miss Lillian Rus- , school street.
sell. Miss Janet Wade. Evelyn Smith.
Dana Smith, Jr., have been tenting
F R IE N D S H IP
at Spruce Head. They were joined
Tuesday afternoon by several guests
Ruth Davis of Framingham and
who enjoyed a steak and onion fry,
Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Edna Young of Waldoboro were call
Willis R. Vinal. Mrs. Alzada Sim ers on friends in th is place recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thompson
mons. Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Her
...........
_...... .... .......
~ .......................
bert
K. Thomas.
Josef
Vinal. Mrs and family are now in Auburn where
Ilda Russelt Miss~Kathe"rini S tar- !he has employment in the shoe fac
rett all of W arren and Mrs. Ruth tory.
Mrs. Nelson Lash and daughter
Brackett Spear of Rockland. Busi
ness was combined with pleasure, and Mrs. Lash's sister of New Bed
rehearsals being held for the plav ford are guests of Mrs. Jessie Lash.
Lester Simmons had the misfor
which will be given at the annual
fair to take place a t the Congrega tune to lose his boat last week. He
was able to save the engine but the
tional Church early next month.
Gordon Richardson of Rockland is craft was damaged so badly it was
guest a few days of Mr. and Mrs. a
Nathan Thompson who was home
Ernest L. Starrett.
Miss Dorothea Stevens accom for a visit after a Mediterranean trip
panied by Mrs. Mary Lockie, Roger has returned on a similar Journey.
Capt. A. M. Wallace, wife and
Kalloch and Mrs. Sadie Eugley en
joyed an outing Tuesday at Pcmaquid Point.
The subject Sunday morning a t
Feels Like a N ew G irl Now
the Congregational Church will be,
"The God Who Cares."
Quests of Miss Adelle Feyler and
her father Aden Feyler, are Law
rence Feyler and daughter Miss
Laura Feyler and John Lynch of j
Providence.
Earl Sheldon accompanied by his
father Alfred Sheldon, motored
Tuesday night to Augusta where
they attended a t the Augusta House
a Standard Oil meeting pertaining j
to the automotive and gasoline.
trades,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 1
Teague last Sunday were Charles
Teague of Falmouth, Arthur K en
nedy of Worcester, Mass., Mr. and |
Mrs. Everett Shumen and son Roger
of North Waldoboro, and F ian k j
Decker of Newcastle.
« « • «

Farris
Mrs. Alice E. Farris, formerly o f '
Warren, died Tuesday morning a t I
Augusta after a short illness. Fu- !
neral services were held today.
Thursday, at the home of one of the 1
sons. Ralph W. Farris. South Chest
"I worked in a hotel which was
nut street, Augusta. The body will
be taken to Rockland for Interment very hard work. Then I got laid off
In seaview cemetery, i Mrs. Farris and I was terribly worried and run
leaves four sons, Ralph W. Farris of down. My mother told me to take
Augusta. Robert Farris and Arthur
Farris of. Union and Donald Farris Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
of Warren, and four daughters, Mrs. pound to build me up again and beMay Marshall Of Waterbury, Conn., live me I am grateful to her. I feel like
and Ogunqult, Mrs. Etta Dobbins of a new girl’now, always full jj n a
Rockland, Mrs. Bernice Lynch of Au of pep.”— P a u lin e Kamen,
gusta and Miss Lilia S. Farris of
Santa Barbara, Calif., who crossing 2 E llicott R oad, D epew ,
the continent by airplane was able to N ew York.
MNMMT
be at her mother's bedside before her
death. Deceased also leaves 22
LY D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S
grandchildren.
M rs. Alice E.

Was Worried
and Rundown

CATCH THE GRASS
AS YOU MOW THE LAWN!
Save time— and work. Do a neater job!
The “N O X -A L L " H O LD SM O R E GRASS C A T C H E R is true to name
HO LDSM O RE. Indeed, twice as much as ordinary ratchets Fits
any make of lawn mower. Strong and light. $1.25 and $1.35 each.
Remember, we are headquarters for
E V E R Y T H IN G IN LAW N E Q U IP M E N T
Mowers, Cutters, Shears, Trimmers, Rakes, Etc. Complete Catalog
on request
K. & W. LAW N TO O LS keep your lawn neat and trim inexpensively.
" fA R M .

D A IR Y

and

PO ULTR Y

h U P F L lt S — SEEDS

Kendall & Whitney
FEDERAL e n d TEMPLE STS.,

PORTLAND

MAUVE

P a g e F ive

jjK.

Father—"I am obliged to punish
Vegetable Compound
you and it will pain me."
JohniTy—"But, father, If you've,
done nothing wrong why pain your 98 out o f too Wom en Report Benefit
self?"

IN 10 OUT OF 15 POWER TESTS
NEW GULF GAS WON 1st PLACE

L O A D S L IK E T H I S — on steep mountain grades tax the power o f
any gasoline. But in 10 out o f IS power tests G u lf won first honors. See
chart below. (AU tests certified by a Notary Public.)

service stations in each test area could take a car and heavy load
farthest up mountain grades before the motor stalled.The m otor
was kept in high gear.
Results? G u lf won more o f these power tests than }2 other gasolines

ECENTLY, 33 gasolines competed in power tests made on
. famous American hills from Massachusetts to Georgia.

R

Object? T o see which o f various gasolines bought at local

combined!

Study the chart below . Then drive to any Gulf station— and
see for yourself that there’s more pow er in t ' a t Good G u lf G asolfitc!

O IM4, G U L F

HOW

D R IV E IN A N D TRY
A T A N K FU L L

3 3 G A S O L IN E S R A N K E D (..

All goMllnM fottod. except a fow "Hurd gro ^" brand*, told for approximately tba
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There’s more power in THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
daughter Flora, and Mrs. Ernest |
Burns and daughter Geraldine were
Rockland visitors Friday.
Mrs. Edward Durand and George
Bryant of Brooklyn and Mildred Bryand and two friends of Boston spent
Saturday with Mrs. Daisy Simmons '
enroute to Canada.
Mrs. Carrie MacFarland and son
^ d Jiu r were in Thomaston Sunday.
Hrs’. Ellis Lawry and Mrs. Clayton
Olfver were in Thoma ton and Rock
land the first of the week.
Mrs. Carrie Morse who has been j
visiting her daughter Mrs. Carrie '
MacFarland and family has returned
to her home in Damariscotta
The correspondent and Mrs. Ellis
Lawry were visitors Monday at The
Courier-Gazette office. They were
very cordially greeted by the staff and
were escorted to the various depart
ments which were highly interesting
The linotype department presented
to each a souvenir bearing her name.

O W L 'S H E A D
Holiday Beach

Mrs. Clarence Rollins gave a con
tract party and tea Wednesday
afternoon a t Surfside, the Rollins
cottage.
Mrs. Warren Noves entertained the
Junior Harmony Club with a picnic
Thursday afternoon at the Flint
cottage. Holiday Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrill and family of
Waterville are spending weekends at
The Spruces during the month ot
July.
M B. Perry, Rav Decker and Fred
lewis have returned from a ten days'
fishing trip to Grand Manan on the
yacht Ellamo.
Mrs. Addle Young and daughters
were at their cottage over the week
end.
Many of the cottages have beauti
ful flower gardens well worth seeing
besides some very attractive grounds
surrounding them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Thornton
and young daughter of Newton.
Mass., are occupying a cottage here
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haines were
at their cottage for the weekend.
Miss Daphne Winslow and friends
from University of Maine summer
school were at Surfside, the Winslow
cottage, over the weekend.
The Floods who winter in Califor
nia have been at their cottage since
May.
The Coles from Waterville are oc
cupying their summer home Ida
Franklin for the season.
Mrs. Harry Dow and children of
Vermont are guests of Mrs. Fred
Lewis and Mrs. M. B. Perry.
Dr. and Mrs John Granrud of
Springfield. Mass, are occupying one
of O. S. Duncan's cottages for the
month of July

N o Via,-

4caa, e?.he 4
tHtai

D o you ever g o to work feeling " done in”...d rea d in g the long, hard d ay
ahead o f you? T hen light a C am el. Fatigue and irritability slip away in
a few m inutes. Y ou feel a d elig h tfu l "lift.” E njoy it as often as y o u
please. C am el’s costlier tobaccos never interfere w ith healthy n erves.

“G e t a L1IX w ith a C a m e l!”
IMAGINE BOILING WASH ON A
DAY LIKE THIS
USE RINSO— '
IT SAVES
SCRUBBING AND
BOILING —
SOAKS
CLOTHES
SNOWY

/PATSY, QUICK —
’ RUN NEXT DOOR
FOR MRS. AMES1
I THINK I'MGOING
TO FAINI

NEXT WASHDAY
_
WASNT THIS
A SCORCHER*?
BUT THE HOUSE
SEEMS NICE
AND COOL

THAT'S BECAUSE I DIDN'T Y
. BOIL CLOTHES TODAY. I USED
RINSO, JOHN-AND I HAD )

® B B .\ the easiest washday
ever!

EAGLE
Several out of town callers were at
the island last Sunday from Deer
Itfle, Brooksville and North Haven.
John Littlefield is fast improving
L. Fairley has returned to Cam
bridge after a month's sojourn at his
summer home on Eagle.

f AND THE WASH IS 4O R 5 SHAPES WHITER^

NORTH H AVEN
Steamer North Haven will leave
Swan's Island. Sunday afternoons
only, one hour later than on its week
day sailings for Rcckland.
89-Th-S-tf
"The worm Ls always regarded as
a rather miserable creature, a nat
uralist tells us, “but actually It has
no need of pity at all."
For one thing, It can always make
both ends m eet—The Humorist ilxindcn).

4

1

—A. Y goodbye
II .to—steaming
............ kitchens
.1 ....

•. ni,1. quick
.'*1 .ml
. Lrrl ofof
a ll. Icleaning
and, easy.M
Makers
40 famous washers . . . home-making
Rinso. Its thick suds soak out dirt— experts of 316 leading newspapers...
recommend it. Tested and ap- [777
save scrubbing, boiling. Clothes last 2
proved hyGood Housekeeping sy
or 3 times longer. You'll save money.
Institute. You’ll say it's grand!
Rinto gives rich, lasting suds—even in
A PRODUCT OP LfcVF.A BROTHERS CO.
bar Jest water. Makis dishwashing and

S

...to back-breaking scrubbing-use

The biggest-selling package soap in America

Every-Other-Day

R ock la n d C ou rier-G azette, T hursday, J u ly 2 6 , 1 9 2 4
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liam Robinson and Waldo Smith of Sympony Orchestra: Largo. Handel;
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barcarolle, from Tales of Hoffman.
Advertisements In this colum n not to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner of Ames were at Rockhaven cottage. Offenbach; selections from Bohemian
exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25
Girl, Balfe; Cavalleria Rusticana,
Main street who are spending the Spruce Head, Sunday.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach Mascagni; Overture. Mazeppa. Franz
tional lin es fire cents each for one time.
summer in town, with their chauffeur
10 cen ts for three times. Six words
Mass , is at the Blodgett sum- Mahl; Exit March. Sacred Overture,
Edgar Libby left Monday on a motor Bluffs.
make a line.
mer
home
on
Knox
street.
Love
Divine,
arranged
by
Luther
A
trip in New Hampshire and Massa
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dean en
Joseph Ames who has been visit- i Clark. Quartet, “The Earth is the
chusetts.
a
tertained Friday evening at their
ing his daughter Mrs. Louis Hanley Lord's,” by James H. Rogers. Mrs.
R
The funeral of Miss Harriet G. has returned to his home in Vinal- Esther Howard. Mrs. Nettie Bird
I
home on Warren street, Mr. and Mrs. ♦
Levensaler who died Tuesday after haven.
Otis Welch, Marion Welch, Ells »
»
Frost. Harold Greene, Charles Rose;
noon will be held a t her late home
worth Welch, Richard Welch of At
«
Miss Elaine D. Wing of Cohasset.' duet, “My Song Shall be Alway Thy
Two boys. Vaughn Anderson 12 and lance. Among those who made an tleboro, Mass., Rev. and Mrs. How- i *4
R
Friday afternoon a t 2 o'clock.
Mass., is guest of her sister Mrs. H Mercy,” from Hymn of Praise. MenLARGE black male cat, short hair,
Services a t the Baptist Church S. Kilborn.
delssohn, Mrs. Howard and Mr. Clarence Long 15, out for fun. climbed effort to save the boy was Herbert ard Welch, Howard Welch, Jr. of
lost.
Reward. ALBERT C BROWN
Sunday: 9.45 a. m., Bible school: 11 Mrs. Roscoe Sanborn and son | Greene; quartets, “O T hat I Had a tree near the Methodist Church , Lewis who succeeded in pulling one Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Britto. Morses
Corner. Rockland, R F. D. 88*90
a m., morning worship, topic, “Se Norman and Mrs. Louis Fiskelvisited Wings,” Havens, and “Even Me.” on Hylcr street in Thomaston plug out of a near-by transformer
Wise buyers will stock up for win
crets of the Soul;' music, The Ctoss. at Mrs. Raymond McLeod's Wednes- Warren; solo. "How Beautiful Upon Tuesday evening . through which which shut off the power from one
Mrs. Daniel Snow and daughter
ter this year as never before. Buy
Ecker, solo by Raymond Greene, day.
| the Mountains, Flaxington Harker. were running live electric wires of line The other plug he was not able Carlecn, and George Snow, have $ ! * * ■ • * * • ■ • » * « • • * * * »
foodstuffs and feed stuffs, now
2200 voltage. The Long boy threw his to pull.
organ. Mrs. Amy Tripp, piano. Miss
Maynard Linscott, after several1Mrs. Frost.
been visiting in Freeport and Norway
♦
Food and feed crops have already
• • • *
Irene Young; I Hear Thy Voice, by years residence in Brunswick has [ Malcolm Frasier of Charlotte. N. C.. leg over a limb which bent under
for a few days, returning yesterday.
been reduced by drouth with hun
M r. Blodgett's Statement
♦
♦
Edith Lang: response. Sevenfold brought his family to Thomaston for J is visiting his sister Mrs. Edward him bringing his foot in contac:
R* •
■M dreds of millions of dollars damages
with the high powered wire His I About 8 o'clock Tuesday night I re
Amen, by Stainer: a t 7.30 p.m. Eve a home. They are occupying M rs.' Newcombe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. True have re
BOYS and Girls wanted to sell flav
to this year’s growing crops. With
ning of Music by the Little Sym Pillsbury's tenement adjacent to the I A. C. Cameron and family of Bos- efforts to free himself were unavall ceived a telephone call from Thom- turned from a ten days' stay at oring
extracts after school; send for free
cold weather Just around the corner
phony Orchestra and well known so railroad on Green street hill.
i ton who have been living in town ing and his body was quickly aflame aston—from John DeWhiter, as I aft- Thompson Inn. South Bristol.
sample
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.,
a house and barn full of eatables
Sanbornville. N H.
85-90
loists of Rockland.
Mrs. Edna Smith and Mrs. Matie : while Mr. Cameron had work as cut- and hung head downward until the erward learned. He said a boy had
might prove to be worth more than
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Kalloch
Mrs. Walter Bowe, Miss May Dow Spaulding gave a card party at the i ter with the J. B Pearson Co., will fire department arrived with ladder climbed a tree up through live wires,
A FEW
EXPERIENCED blueberry
money in the hanks. Buy now and
and ropes Fred Libby and John and asked that the power be shut off and sons. Norman and Richard, are pickers wanted. TEL. 352-3.
87-89
ling and Miss Katherine Northrop of latter's cottage at Holiday Beach. A [ remove to Boston Monday.
save at Stover’s (the home of “More
Belmont, Mass., are occupying Mrs. I picnic supper was served. Those
Mrs. Edgar Ames who has been Upham ascended a ladder and by ro they could get him down. I told visiting Mr. Kalloch's parents, Mr.
EXPERIENCED waitress wanted at
Genevieve Frye's cottage in South present besides the hostesses were | visiting in Springfield. Mass., for a means of ropes lifted the body from him I would be there as soon as pos- and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch for several once at Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach. For Less). Every indication points
to much higher food and feed prices.
the wires and lowered it to the sible.
PHONE CAMDEN 8376.
89-91
Cushing.
•
; Mrs. George W. Ludwig and sister j week, returned home Saturday.
weeks.
White Hose Flour 89c bag, $7.10
The power in Thomaston comes
The Pythian Order will have a pic- Mrs. Byron Burlingame, Mrs. Cora i Mrs. Edwin Eldredge i Bertha Wil ground. Mr. Libby's hand was someREFINED young woman wanted to
bbl. (8 bags); Family Flour 99c bag,
Dr. and Mrs. C. J Astle and sons care for young children afternoons. $7.90 bbl.; Stover’s Pride Flour $1.08
nic at south Pond Friday night. Currier.’ Mrs. Helen Hahn. Mrs. Car- j som and daughters of south Orleans, what burned. Bystanders helped ex- through a 32.000 volt transmission,
References required. MRS MEYER. Tel.
bag, $8.50 bbl. Graham Flour, 5 lb.
Mass., who are in Waldoboro for tinguish the burning clothing and t h ’ with a substation at The Creek, con- Albert and Herbert of Providence are Camden
Those not solicited please take sweets. rie Smalley and Mrs. Edith Clark.
2219.
89-lt
bags 23c. Granulated meal 10 lb.
A. D. Davis took a trip to Bangor their usual summer visit, were in lad was placed in A. D. Davis ft trolling 2200 volts for that town. I the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kal
Do not forget to take dishes and sil
bags 29s. Salt, 10 lb. bags, 19c. Na
Son's
amhulance
and
rushed
to
Kncx
drove
there
immediately
and
shut
• EXPERIENCED girl wanted for general ■ tive Johnson or Yellow Eye Beans,
town Tuesday calling on friends.
and return Wednesday.
loch for several weeks.
ver.
housework; references required. Write
, Hospital at Rockland.
j the power down. When I got up10 lbs. 69c; Pea Beans, 5 lbs. 19c
An "Evening of Music” will be
Miss Myrna Copeland has gone to
XY. care this paper
88-t.f
Pure l.ard, 2 lbs. 17c. Salt Pork, 4-5
The burning body was witnessed by j town they had gotten the boy down.,
Waldoboro to act as hostess at the given next Sunday at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Merrill
W ALDOBORO
WANTED- We pay highest prices for
lb strips, 10c lb. Potatoes, 19c peck.
widely known Aunt Lydia's Tavern. Church, with the following program:
h
k Turareased for I many Pf'r-'ori5! Including Clarence's
I afterward learned that they first (Frances McLain) and daughter feed sacks In A-l condition, free from I Fresh eggs 35c doz. Pure Lard, 20
a n v io , V1IV
iV iiu ii
cav
nc
sPower
v rv u i
11VUOC,
ui 1
Mrs. Lilia Ames. Levi Clark, W il-1Orchestral numbers by the Little
“ jL n e n r-D—,ifts in, the lo « bv parenLs cwsiv*
and os^ters.
the former
ac- called ithe
House, <1$1U
and VCarl
lbs. $1.79.
Ruth of Salem, Mass., arrive Satur holes. Bring them to us In any amount.
Mrs. Jeanette Tufts in tne io>s oy companying their son to the hospital Orcutt answered. The seriousness of day to be guests of Mr. and Mrs H. STOVER FEW MFG CO., on track.
Presto Preserve Jars, pints 83c doz.,
83 Park St Tel 1200
_________88-90 i quarts, 93c doz., 2-qt., $1.33 doz.
fire of her cottage at M artins Point. :
telephone calls to the Cen- the case was not made plain to him,
Presto
jar rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
Mrs Alice S. Clark of Chai.estown. , tra] Ma|ne were Dut j„ Djv supt. H and he referred the party to me for J. Keating, Mechanic street. They
COULD USE two or three good workers
lifters, no scalds, no burns, 25c
! Mass., is visiting friends in town.
1-P. —
- scene as 1orders.
-I got the call- at 81o’clock and will be accompanied by Phyllis Con on our sales force to sell ladles* and ’ Jar
Blodgett
arrived- on the
each.
Domino
Fine Granulated Sugar
ley of Haverhill, Mass. Miss Con men's furnishings. Experience not nec
i Miss Frances Castncr of Allston. the body was placed in the ambu- the power was shut off at 8.10,
$5.08 per 190 lbs., 25 lbs $1.31, 10 lbs.
essary.
MAINE SPECIALTY CO.. 481
ley's mother was formerly Marian Main
53c.
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
S t.
87*89
Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed $1.69.
Knight of Rockland and Camden,
| Mrs. Anthonv Castner.
WANTED- New Native Potatoes. We
Stover’s Egg Mash, 2.10. Pig and
and
while
here
she
will
visit
her
aunt,
Congratulations and best wishes are
W
E
S
T
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
DUTCH NECK
are paying premium prices for Strictly
Ilog Feed $2.10 M. F. L. Stock Feed
in the latter town.
Fresh Eggs Bring t hem to us In any ‘ $1.69. M. F L. Dairy Feed $1.83
being extended to Mr. and Mrs.
am ount STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
M. F L. Egg Mash, with Nopco XX
George E. Derrah iLesa Robinson)
Mrs. Clarence Ellis and Miss Elva
Mrs. Blanche Dodge and grandson
88-90
Oil, $2.25. All of our feeds are made
Mrs. Frederick Bird and son David track 86 Park St. Tel 1200
who were married in Portland last Kimball of Saco recently spent a few Donald Ware of Worcester are spendfresh daily and a useful cooperative
TO LEASE house suitable for tourist
have
returned
to
Arlington.
Mass.,
premium is now packed in every bag.
week. Mrs Derrah is the daughter of days with Mrs. Astor Miller.
hom e and tea-room. C. MATTOON, 30
ing a week with Owen Winslow.
Beacon Egg Mash and Growing
after
spending
July
with
Mr
and
Mrs
Boston Rd . Biddeford. Me
88*90
: Mrs. Margaret Newbert of North
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ElweU and chllMiss Eleanor Thibodeau returned Henry B. Bird.
Feed $2.60. Cayuga Egg Mash and
Waldoboro and a graduate of the dren of Bath were guests Sunday of to her home a t Hatchet Cove SaturFARMERS—Farm wanted on Maine
Growing Feed $2.40; Park &Pollard*s
Coast; around 50 acres. State road, sight
“Lay or Bust” Egg Mash. <2.35. Park
j lccal high school.
Mrs. Alden Gross.
day after spending two weeks with
Mrs. Henry Montgomery enter ly location, tidewater desirable Give
& Pollard’s Growing Feed, $2.25.
Mrs. Walter Sturroek of Providence
full particulars, lowest cash price. All
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clarence
Palmer
of
heJ
,
aunt
Alt£n
W‘n=henbach.
Oats $1.63 bag. Corn, Cracked Corn
tained
the
B.
B
Club
Saturday
night
is visiting her mother Mrs Nellie West Somerville. Mass.. were recent .¥ [• and Mrs. Ernest Barter and
letters answered, snaps returned. P O
and Meal, $1.63. Fancy Bran $1.40.
at her home In Thomaston, with hon BOX 61. Framingham. Mass.
85*97
Waseo Mixed Feed $1.60.
I Overlook for two weeks.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Merton Ben- ch‘IdrJ n sPent, the weekend with Mr. ors in cards going to Mrs. Lawrence
Again we say, Buy now and save.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M ’Till and ’
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
Mail and boat orders filled on receipt
Leach
and
Rollo
Gardiner
of
Cam
daughter of Malden, Max.
are
'
. ..
„ .
. „„ .
Eugene Winchenbach and Eben
of check or P. O. order. Warehouse
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Winchen- Wallace of Dutch Neck were In den.
hours—Open daily until 6 p. m., Sat
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles tu b urday evenings until 9 p. m. De
bach of south Waldoboro spent the Georgetown Saturday on business,
i ertson.
liveries
anywhere wanted. STOVER
Mrs Eliza Derry is spending two
Mr an{j j j rs Allen Sawyer and
Miss Dorothy Crowell entertained past week with A E. Winchenbach.
FEED MFG. CO., on track at 86 Park
j on the occasion of her birthday at a
St. Tel. 1200.
88-90
Mrs. Minnie French of Cambridge Mrs. Eleanor Libby and children weeks at Palermo.
pleasant little lawn'party. Those in Mass., is visiting her mother Mrs. David and Eleanor of Rockland
ATTRACTIVE
apartment,
first
floor.
5
Percy Merrifield of Boston has
attendance were Mrs. Charles Dutton Annie M. Creamer.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
ruonb and bath at 34 Pleasant st.. to let.
joined his family which Is spending Vacant
[ and Miss Jane Dutton of Revere.
Aug 1. Rent reasonable. Apply
Mr and Mrs. Austin Wallace. Mrs. Byron Mills.
several
weeks
at
the
I.
Leslie
Cross
32
SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
82-tf
Mass.. Miss Pearl George and Miss Matilda Wallace and Elsie and BesMisses Lois and Mona WinchenTHE LOWER tenement in the house
Edith George of Boston. Miss Edna sie Stahl were visitors Tuesday in bach of South Waldoboro are visiting cottage, Cooper's Beach.
at 22 Knox St.. Thomaston, for rent, five ♦
Hollis and Miss Ella Grishaven of Rockland.
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. AlCOPELAND
89-81 I
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz, Mrs. H
a rooms
r o l MYRNA
d ______________________
Waltham. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miss Muriel Underwood of New ton Creamer.
Horrocks,
Mrs.
Lawrence
Leach,
Miss
i
f
o
u
r
room
furnished
camp.
By
day
Knapp of Newton. Mass., and Mrs. York and Miss Carolyn Wood of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons of
Sgu™ CUS™N£
Fred Genthner her sister. Refresh-I Cambridge. Mass, are spending a Hatchet Cove were callers Saturday Maer^e Blackington and Mrs. RonI HAVE for sale some beautiful Regal
ments were served.
week a t Rev. J. H McLean's.
i at Alton Winchenbach's.
I
Ws
COTTAGE GOLDFINCH ' a t Crescent
lily blossoms at $1 per doz.. sprays with
Waldoboro certainly
Dlayed a j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fairbrother ’ Mrs. Stanley Waltz and friends of Monday at Sennebec Lake. Mrs. Beach for rent, month of August. MRS from
three to five blossoms to each spray.
Leach’s
small
daughter
Jeanine
spent
•
ralph
smith
.
Tel.
4
6
4
m , Broad st..
1prominent part in capturing the Iand family of Edgecomb spent Sun- Michigan are visiting Mrs. Fannie
Monday with her grandmother Wyllie city._______________________________ 85-90 Tel. 671-J. E. A. DEAN. Rockland. 87-89
escaped prisoners from
the State j day with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Win- Waltz.
I WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room
| Prison. Clarence Hilt
antf Ralph I chenbach.
Robert Winchenbach is assisting in Warren.
THIRTY FT powerboat lor sale, cheap.
_____
j house furnished, to let Conveniently
Morse brought in the prisoner Mitch-1 Cecil T. Derry of Cambridge, Mass Henry Benner of Nobleboro in getSpeed 15 knots. ROBERT A. SNOW.
w
H
u
.
n
t
n
n
i-qirin")
fm-merlv
‘ocat***
Open fireplace,
brandRent
new furE.
H.
Marston
(
b
k
ip
)
lormeriy
nace
Sparlous
back
yard
rea
Tel. 733-W. Rockland.
89’94
ell, who had evaded the State police j was guest of Rev. J. H. McLean over ting his hay.
JAMES J. O'HARA. 541 Com
officers since Friday, and Maurice • the weekend.
Lillian Vannah of Waldoboro was of Rockland and now of Bath, is re sonable
A FEW wooden packing boxes for sale.
m onwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass.
89-tf
covering
from
a
mastoid
operation
DORMANS SHOE STORE
89’91
Hilton and Gilbert Crowell rounded | Mr and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and guest Sunday of Mrs. Clifford WinTWO ROOM furnished apartment with
in a Bath hospital
I up Twitchell and L’Italien.
daughter of South Waldoboro spent chenbach.
bath. $6 week Room and bath. $4 week.
FURNITURE, cut glass, silverware.
Sunday at Thomas Creamer's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arald Standish were
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park S t __________ 88-tf Hoover sweeper, andirons, range burner,
Mr. and Mrs John Burns have re
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cleveland Walter in Round Pond Friday and callers at
BARBER SHOP, fully equipped, on cheap KLAOGE KROFT MANOR. South
NORTH W ALDOBORO
88*90
turned
from
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Main St., to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Hope.
Arden Mank who has employment of North Waldoboro called on Mr Charles Etheridge's,
Mrs.
Henry
Sidelinger
in
York
Vil
Main St Tel. 1154
88-tf
PURE CIDER vinegar at farm. Meadow
and
Mrs.
Granville
Gross
Saturday
,
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
Barnes
and
in East Gardiner. Mass., is at home
St.. West Rockport. 20 cents gallon.
evening.
'
Floyd Barnss of St. George were lage.
: for a short vacation.
89*91
St.. $10 a week
V. F . S T U D L E Y . 283 SIMONTON’S.
William Cummings of Arlington. visitors at Byron Mills Sunday.
Main
St.
Tel.
1154.
83-tf
Mrs. Sadie MeGurty of New York
Mrs
Bertha
Martin
and
Judson
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
for
sale,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Creamer
spent
is visiting relatives and friends here Mass , is spending a few days wi'.h
8IX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- good condition. Also furniture, fancy
the weekend In Portland with rela Goman who were guests over the ern.
, for a {e^ weeks
| Ronald and Melvin Emus.
to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER dishes, antiques, tires and rims, 18 In .
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Frank SON. Fuller-'
er-Cobb-I
,-Davis.
79-tf 191n. MRS BENOVITCH. 12 Rankin St.
A W Winchenbach
Florence , Mrs Aliee Creamer and daughters tives.
89*91
q m lth in d Mr mr! M -s C R Dun- Audrey and Pauline and C h a tte l Mrs. Bertha Hanover and Mr. and Reach, returned to Adams. Mass.,
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil
can were in W a l X r o Saturday.
Hamlin were Portland visitors Sa.ur- I Mrs. Kelley- cf Warren R. I are Wednesday accompanied by Mrs. Go biyner. modern Improiwmenta. garage
KITCHEN
stove
with
coll,
bed
and
Iav in a Psas’ev d‘ed Friday night day.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank David, man. who has been here for several privilege, a C. McLOON 33 Grove St. spring. loJding couch, chiffonier and
lawn swing for sale CALL 274-J
88-90
Tel 253’M
at the home o7 her daughter Mrs I Mr and Mrs. Frank Winchenbach 1 A E. Standish. Strout Farm Agent. weeks.
HEATED apartme
m enu, an moaern, low
CIDER vinegar, for pickling,
Ada CarroU Funeral services were and children of Friendship called on : of South Waldoboro with Mr. and
t. i .
rooms. Apply
ply at CAMDEN
ROCK- 24cPLENTY
gallon, starting Monday
THE AP
Hoiace
Vinal.
Jr.
is
spending
the
land
water co . Tel. 634.
79-tf
held Tuesday at 1 o'clock standard. I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenbach Sun- j Mrs Barber of Connecticut were callPLE
STORE.
564 Main St
89’91
summer at the L. M Sherburne f a r m , -----------------------------------------------*“
i ,jay
| ers at Lawrence Aulis’ last Friday.
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
from the M. E. Church
COOK
STOVE
for
sale,
cheap,
must be
Gardiner.
St..
Rockland
for
sale
Hardwood
floors,
Mrs.
Ada
Wellman
returned
home
seen to appreciate; leaving State. Apply
Miss Smith of New Jersey is boardelectric tights, large lot.
Priced right.
____ _____
T R A W L E R IN TR O U B LE
Friday from
West Waldoboro.
89*lt
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me. 32 KNOX S T . Thomaston
Capt.
Henry
Harmeling
and
family
Mrs. W. E. Wotton and son of : Rodney E. Peyler received word
NICE STOVE, with water front, for
26-tf
PA R K & UN IO N STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL. 700 Farm Inn, Jefferson.
who
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sale.
$15:
In
fine
condition.
Apply
at
34
Clarence Freeman of Thomaston Friendship were guests Saturday of this morning that the trawler Lewis Freeman S. Young at "The Dela
MASONIC ST.
89-91
Thibeaud is disabled two miles south
was a caller Wednesday in this place. Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
FOUR WEEKS' oid pigs for sale. $2.75
east of Matinicus. Two of the 12 ware.” have returned to Washington, K
each; also small shoats; also raspberries.
4
men on board rowed to Whitehead SD. C.
F.
A. KIMBALL, 397 Old County road.
♦
Tel. 321 -W
87-89
Coast Guard Station to make their
Mrs.
H.
Dondis
and
son
Herbert
of
*
plight known. A boat will be sent
DODGE Victory 6 deluxe fo t sale. Ex
New
York
are
spending
the
summer
cellent condition Apply FLINT S MAR
from Rockland as soon as the fog
89-91
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock KET. 276 Main St.
clears. The Kickapoo Is being over in this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph
Dondis.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
YACHT for sale, about 30 feet. 8 foot
hauled. It is assumed that the
solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
beam. 45 Inch draft with cabin, self
Thibeaud has engine trouble.
79-tf balling cockpit, two suits sails, sound
Maurice Bird of Boston is visiting
WOMEN FORM CLUBS—Sheets, blan condition, staunch, good sailer, $250
relatives in this city.
ket*. spreads RAY SALES CO.. 15 cash. Great bargain. See WALLACE
THO M ASTO N

In Everybody’s Column

A THOMASTON TRAGEDY

BIG CROP
DAMAGE
BUY NOW

Youthful Tree Climber Is Fatally Burned In
Contact With Live Wires

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

SAY RICHFIELD AND 8E SURE

TO LET

FOR SALE

1

R IC H F IE L D

h i-o c ta n e
G A S O L IN E

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

MISCELLANEOUS

OPENING FRIDAY - SATURDAY
F L IN T ’S M O D E L M A R K E T IS
F R IG ID A IR E E Q U I P P E D T H R O U G H O U T

KNOCKS
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
They are everywhere around us.
Those hard old. knocks of life;
Many times they've tried to down us.
With the worry and th e strife.

Sometimes they help to guide us
From the dark path to the light;
Oftlmes our pride is trampled—
But they make us see things right.
It’s not the knocks that count so
much.
As it Is the way we take It—
Some of us are out for good.
And some of us Just make It.
If In life we would succeed
And wage lu fight to win.
We must never shirk a knock.
But take It on the chin.
Gertrude Lane Silver.

at its Official O p e n in g F riday and Saturday.

invited to v isit the n e w an d m od el F L IN T 'S M A R 
KET, 2 7 6 M A IN S T ., F R I D A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y .

THESE SPECIAL PRICES PREVAIL
A il
FAR

i I lg e - pkg- Q u ick A rrow Flakes, v a lu e
l 5 bars W o o l S o a p , v a lu e
1 me<^' Pk&s - P ^ e P ow der, v a lu e
' I lge. p k g. P ride P ow d er, value

It is F rigidaire eq u ip p ed in ev e r y d ep a rtm en t and

S w if t ’s P rem iu m H am , S liced ......................... lb

M cL oon S a le s & S erv ice, w h o m ade th e in stallation

W h o le or H a lf .................................................... lb

take g rea t pride in the p ro ject.

It m arks a store that

sells F r e sh , W h o le so m e F o o d s, kept p rop erly refrig
erated.

A s k for F rig id a ire’s ‘‘F lo w in g C o ld .”

I 5c
30c
I Oc
10c

.35
-22

S w if t ’s B rookfield B utter— R o lls 28c; quarters

.29
«11
S w ift’s S ilver L ea f L a r d ....................................4 lbs .39
2 pound p ack age B eech n u t S p a g h e t t i........................ 23
W ilk in s C o ffee .. lb -31
La T ouraine
lb ..33
L am b F ores .............................................................. lb

2 pkgs. Shredded W h ea t .................................................. 23
Flour, b ag..

.95

Y e llo w E y e B eans ....... qt

.1 0

V icto ry D o g F o o d ......................................... 3 c a n s

.25

F L I N T ’S N E W

M ARKET

286 M A IN STREET

RO CK LAND

Mrs. Mary Gross was delightfully
surprised Monday evening when a
group of friends met in her home,
the occasion being Mrs. Gross' birthi day. She received nice presents,
among them four prettily decorated
birthday cakes. The evening was
spent socially, and ice cream and cake
were served to 17. The honor guest
of the evening was Mrs. Mabel How a m io N v r tM O fT w u w o u T " ard who has been confined to the
SAMS MUM O« OUTSIM TIM OUAATU
house by serious illness since last
January, but who is now improving in
This oxford was especially designed
a manner most pleasing to her
for Nurses, Housewives, Teachers,
friends.
and those
standing

who

arc

constantly

TELEPHONE 148

Fearless Ave., Lynn. Mass.
89*91
BERRY PICKERS. ATTENTION—All
berry pickers and other trespassers are
hereby warned under full penalty of the
law to keep off the Susan E Hall farm.
South Thomaston and Spaulding Island
MRS CHARLES S HALL. MRS MAUDE
HALL. Rockland. July 23. 1934.
88*90
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought
and sold. A. LEVY 228 Main St.
76-tf
NOTICE—After th is date I wlU be lia
ble for no bills contracted by my wife.
Pansy
Hibbert.
RALPH
HIBBERT.
Washington. Me . July 24. 1934.
88*90
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
, and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water

' 408 Main
, tyP®
'
Ii ARi?W^,RE 79-tf
St. Tel. 781. Rockland
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS »t all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
79-tf
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf

Summer Cottages

•■
t
t
<

■«

ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
camps for sale and to let. P O. address
E. V SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel.
Rockland 354-11.
79-tf
SIX ROOM cottage at Cooper's Beach
for sale or to let during August, electric
lights, nice water CALL 178-R
88-93
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (Northport), running spring water, electric
lights.
Two m inutes from stores and
P O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas
range. $5. A. W. GREGORY, 416 Main
St.. City.
,
74-tf
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A
FOGG. Rockland.
79-tf

WATTS. Martinsville.
88-90
SEVENTEEN FOOT sloop for sale, good
repair, mainsail and two Jibs, washboarded and cabin quarters. Sold cheap
for cash. SIDNEY THOMPSON, Spruce
Head.
8g_9i
DODGE SEDAN. 1925. for sale. New
battery, good rubber. $65. FRANCIS E.
HAVENER Tel. 370.
87’ 89
FIVE-YEAR-OLD. new milch cow for
sale. FRANK MORRIS. Tenant’s Harbor.
88*90
TWENTY-FOUR FT. .sloop for sale, In
good condition, god sails and motor Ap
ply L. B SEAVEY, Pleasant Point. Me.
86*91
1929 CHEROLET coach for Sale, low
mileage, very good condition. ARTHUR
HARJULA. Thomaston.
87’89
NEW MILCH COW for sale. H D.
CRIE. Tel 83. Thomaston.
88’90
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale,
good buildings. $700. easy terms V. F.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
83-tf
SAWED SLABS for sale, $5 cord, or $1
foot. Sawed soft wood $6 cord. $1 foot.
ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St
87’89
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
sale at bargain. Used but one season.
Good as new. Complete with tank and
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712,
Rockland.
79-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETTER EtnWARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
79-tf
woed. $7; hard wood limbs, $8. T. J.
CARROLL, Rockland
Tel. 263-21.
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
Gray Marine motor.- Electric starter;
reverse gear; speed 25 M. P. H.. $495.
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston. 71-tf
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WIL
LIAM F TIBBE1TS. 148 Union St. 71-tf

Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of P ort
has
had as guests a t her Megunland were Sunday guests of Mr. and
ticook Lake cottage for a few days
Mrs. A. E. Orff.
BROW N
her mother Mrs. Sarah Billings, Mrs.
Among the enthusiasts looking fo r George Cooper, Mrs. Eben P. True,
BLACK
ward to the Rubinstein Club concert Mrs. Chester Whitcomb Alden, all of VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO.
which takes place this evening at Portland, and Mrs. Carl C. Parcher Service to: Vinalhaven, North Baven,
W H IT E
Stonington, Isle an Hant, Swans
8.15 a t the Congregational Church is of Saco.
Island and Frenchboro
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, herself a gift
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
AAA to C
ed musician. She has attended New
Eastern Standard Time
York recitals of Walter Mills, and has
Miss Evelyn M. Simmons, who has
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
to say of him: “He is one of New been a patient at Knox Hospital, re
Down
Read Up
York’s best rated musicians, and is turned Wednesday to her home on Read
4 .3 0 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5 .3 0 P .M .
unquestionably one of the finest West Meadow road.
5
40
A.M.
No.
Haven.
4 20 P .M .
M A IL ORDERS F IL L E D
American baritones before the public
7 00 A.M .
Stonington.
3.10 P .M .
8.00
A.
M.
Ar.
Swan’s
Isl.
Lv.
2.00 P .M .
i today. A beautiful voice combined
S
W
A
N
’S
IS
L
A
N
D
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
i with distinctive artistry." Miss Cross
also looks forward to Harriet Ware,
5.30 A M. Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 5 50 P.M
6.25 A M.
No. Haven.
Steamer North Haven will leave
whose songs Mr. Mills will sing, as
4 40 P M.
C H IS H O L M BROS., Props.
7.15
.A.M.
Vinalhaven,
3 30 P.M.
Swan’s
Island,
Sunday
afternoons
she
like
countless
other
singers
has
W A L K -O V E R S IG N
8.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland,
Lv.
2.00
P.M.
used Miss Ware’s songs on program s only, one hour later than on its week
,1 432 M A IN ST.,
RO C K LA N D
10.00 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M.
many times, and speaks of them with day sailings for Rockland.
11.20 A M. A r. Vinalhaven, L v . 11.45 A.M.
1____________ ;__________________
admiration.
89-Th-S-tf
85-tf

$6.00

McLain Shoe Store

FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPPED

Mi's. Ajnita Woolley Spear, Miss
Roberta Spear and Frederick Hufnagel. all of* Mt.
Vernon.
N.
Y.. who
t,
u
have been at r»i
Pleasant Beach
the past.
month, are leaving there Friday on
the homeward trip. Enroute they
will stop at Rangeley Lakes, the
White Mountains and Keene, N. H.
Mrs. May Winslow and Mrs. Helen
Webster, arriving by motor from
Canada last Friday, joined a family
gathering a t the Woolley cottage,
Pleasant Beach, Sunday. Mrs. Wins
low and Mrs. Webster are now spend
ing a few days with Mrs. H. E. Gribbin (formerly of Rockland) at Wells
Beach.

F lint's M arket w e lc o m e s all friends and patrons

C itiz e n s o f R ock lan d a n d su rrou n d in g to w n s are

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hanrahan of
Cambridge. Mass., are making a fort
night’s visit with Miss Annie Murphy.
Union street. Mrs. Hanrahan had
been here on only one other occasion
in 30 years, and then but briefly. Mr
Hanrahan, who is a former Rock
land boy. has practically retired from
the road after 42 years of successful
service.

Every-OtHer-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e , T h u r s d a y , J u l y 2 6 ,

® S O C * ETY

JU L Y

Miss Jeannette Whittier and Mrs.
Wood and son Donald left Tuesday
for their home in Denver, Colo.,
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H. House,
Mrs. E. K. Mills was tendered a
family party Monday night a t Beech
Inn, the occasion celebrating her
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wallis and
Harry Pullen of Palm Beach mo
tored to Cadillac Mountain Monday,
also taking the boat trip while at
Bar Harbor.

When planning a picnic plan to
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
hospitality together with the coolness
. of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe
nobscot Bay.—adv.
87-tf

I 'R I D A Y

Mrs. Maude Blodgett was hostess
to the Itooevik Club Tuesday for an
all-day outing at her cottage a t Jef
ferson Lake. Swimming, boating
and basket lunch formed the high
lights of th# day. Misses Mildred
Ward and Eleanor Tibbetts, Hugh
Benner and Walter Butler were spe
cial guests. Another outing is sched
uled for Aug. 7 with Mrs. Leola Noyes
at Holiday Beach, at which time the
Christmas bags should be brought
in.

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

Now $ 1 .3 9

$3.95 to $9.75

89 PA IR S $1.95 F A B R IC SHOES, P U M PS , STRAPS A N O T IE S

(Values to $19.75)

$1.69

Misses'
Women's
and H alf Sizes

17 P A IR S $1.95 N O R M A N D Y CLOT1I T S T R A P SANDALS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper and
Miss Virginia Hill who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper at Scuth Thomaston are
leaving the last of the week for a
visit in Boston and Woburn before
returning to Whiting, Ind.

Summer Merchandise
T w in e S u its,
S u e d e J ack ets,

$ 3 .9 5

R eg . 9 .7 5 D resses,

5-00

R e g . 1 2 .5 0 D resses,

6 .9 5

2.98
$5-00

Come to Oakland Park for lobsters
—Live or boiled—pick 'em out of the
pound. A dally feature at the Park,
—adv.
87-tf

5 .0 0

FRIDAY

Sport Wear

R eg . 5 .9 5 W a ffle C oats, 3.95

R e g . 5 .9 5 D resses,

Mrs. Charles C. Barlow and
daughter Irene of Detroit have
been recent gusts of Mrs. Barlow's
brother, George iB. Hyland. South
street. Mr. and Mrs. Christian C.
Hyland and daughter Arlene were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge B. Hyland.

Linen Coats

R eg. 9 .7 3 F la n n e l Suits, 5 -9 5

Evening Dresses

W. H. Russell of Worcester, ’is
visiting relatives in this city and
Bangor.

In Blue, Green, Yellow, Beige

8 PA IR S $5.00 W H IT E PO LLY PRESTO N DRESS SHO ES

5 PAIRS $1.50 W H IT E MF.SII O X F O R D S

$395

$1.29

14 PAIRS $2.95 SANDALS

20 PAIR S $1.65 G IN G H A M SANDALS

Now $ 2 .4 5

$1.29

We dye these any color, 50c

C L O S E O U T OF $1.00 C H IF F O N AND S E R V IC E TR1PI.ETOE
HO SIERY

6 P A IR S $3.95 NATURE M O X FO R SPORT W E A R

89c

$ 3 .49

One Odd I-«t AsLow As 59c pair; 2 pairs fo r $1.00

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S

310 MAIN STREET,

SALE

I

STARTS

Bathing Suits

FRIDAY
JULY

JULY

S -1 O -2 5 C

STO R ES

27

27

W e Cannot Guarantee Against Selling Out S om e O f the Items Before End Of This Sale
LADIES’

46 INCHES W ID E

LADIES’ TA FFE TA

DRESSES

Oil Cloth

S L IP S

39c

15c

vd.

A ll madr of vat dye fast colors, new summer

Beautiful d e s ig n s

patterns; sizes 36 to 44

2 f°r $ l
Lace top and bottom; colors: in flesh and tea
rose; sizes 34 to 44

M EN’S

FRESH

CANNON

TURKISH TOWELS,

10c

COOKIES,

lb 10c

44c

WORK SH IRTS,

18x36 Double Thread

Largest Assortment in Town

Sizes 14 !i to 17

M EN’S FANCY

AR ISTO CR AT ALARM

BED

H O SE
pair

JUM BO G U M DROPS
A N D O R A N G E SLICES

R eg u la r 1.19,
*79
L a d ies’ B a th in g S u its, 1-98

STARTS

FRIDAY

Assorted patterns, delanese and rayon;
sizes 10!4, 11,11' i

Children’s

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SALE

10c

Bell-hop Jackets, reg. 1.98,
$1.39
$1.50 Shorts and Shirts,
1.00
$1.00 Separate Shorts,
.69’
$1.50 Seersucker Shorts,
1.00
Childrens Sunbacks,
Redured

N o w only $1.29

Now $2-49
i
i
s
j
;

Mrs. Margaret Marshall of Swamp
scott, Mass , is guest of her sister,
Mrs. Annie Webber, South Main
street.

3 .9 5 and 4 .5 0 C o a ts,

N ow $3.98

19 P A IR S $2.95 W H IT E K ID PUM PS AND T IE S

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole at their
cottage at Holiday Beach have had
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mrs. Flora Cole and daughter and Mrs. W alter
Fernald won honors in bridge when Cole, of Massachusetts, and Mr. and
the Chummy Club met Tuesday eve Mrs. William Holbrook of Portland.
ning with Mrs. Adelma Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. $V. Thorndike
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike en have been entertaining as guest Mrs. i
tertained Wednesday to celebrate the Anita Woolley Spear of Mt. Vernon,
birthday of Fred Hufnagel of Mt. Ver N. Y., and Pleasant Ecach.
non, N. Y., the fiance of. Miss Ro
berta Spear. Mrs. Chandler Woolley
Scribblers Club meets Monday at
and son Stewart were other guests.
2.30 at the home of Mrs. Irene Mo
ran, Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens a t The
Bicknell have had as guests for a
Mrs. Angus Hennigar who is now
few days Mrs. Ernest Gay and daugh at Beauchamp Point was a recent
ter Emily, of Providence, and Mrs. guest of her daughter, Mrs. Merle
William Upton of Boston, who left Hutchinson,
yesterday for Machias.

R eg . 6 .9 3 L in e n S u its, $ 3 .9 5

11 PAIRS W A L K M O R E S4.50 DRESS SHOES

t
•

JU L Y CLEARANCE o f

White Coats

N ow $2.69

Markets last week enables us to offer Silk Dresses at—

Mrs. Harry Albee who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Sukeforth and her aunt
Mrs. Gena Atherton, was joined by
her husband for the weekend. Mr.
and Mrs. Albee have now returned to
their home in Southwest Harbor.

Linen Suits

7 PAIRS $3.00 W H IT E T R A IL MOC'S

11 PAIR S $2.60 AND $2.50 W H IT E C A LF SPORT SHO ES

A Special Purchase of Fifty Summer Dresses in the New York

Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland
Miss Villa Fleming of Norwich, Is guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. E.
Conn., and Mrs. John Neilssen of Orff, Ocean street.
Somerville, Mass., are guests of their
Mrs. Helen Fales of Belmont, Mass., sister. Mrs. Minnie Roberts, Maple
Stanley Conway of Vinalhaven has
and Crescent Beach, gave a luncheon street.
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
with contract and auction Tuesday
Hutchinson for a few days.
Mrs. Jasper Akers who accom
iat Mrs. Edith Jones', complimenting
panied
her
husband
on
his
return
to
her guest, Mrs. Arthur Mecham of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Achom and
Newport News, returned Monday.
Alhambra, Calif. There were 14 She was accompanied by her daugh- family who have been guests of Mr.
present, with Mrs. Marion Cox of j ter, Mrs. Chester Bailey and daugh- and Mrs. Fred Achom return today
to Jersey City, N. J.
Rosltndale. Mass, an out-of-town j ter Jeanne of Frederick, Md. Mrs.
guest' Contract honors were won by Akers has taken an apartment on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson of
Talbot avenue.
Mrs. J. A. Burpee and Mrs. H. B.
| south Thomaston are with Mr. and
Fales. and auction by Mrs. Charles A.
Presto Ja r Rubbers. 6 pkgs. for 25c. i Mrs. A. P. Pillsbury at -their Owl's
Emery and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons. Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints, He^d summer home.
Mrs. Mecham was presented with a 83c. quarts 93c, 2-qts. $1.33. STO
Martha an d Norma Seavey are
VER'S, Rockland.
89-91
guest pr^ta.
spending a week with Mrs. Beth
Seavey a t Silver Lake, near Lee.

R eg. 9 .7 5 W o o l C oats, $6.95

*
TW O D A Y S O N LY
SATU R D A Y
T h is Is A ll N e w S u m m e r S t o c k

Many of these shoes marked dow n as low as cost. A bait that is worth a nibble! These shoes run from sizes 4 to
8 ’/ 2 and widths A A to C. Just remember w e seldom have a sale, but when w e do it’s well to take advantage of it!

A T

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow and Mist
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody had as Anne Blackington spent the week
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl end a t Machias, on their return ac
Andrews, of Rumford.
companied by Nancy snow who had
been visiting relatives there for sevMr. and Mrs. Wendell Thornton i eral days.
and daughter Constance of Newton,
Mass., are at Campkilkare, Holiday
Chandler Woolley of Mt. Vernon,
Beach, for the remainder of the N. Y., joined his family at Pleasant
summer.
Beach for the weekend.

Mrs. Winnie Vidito and mother,
Mrs. Carver, who have been occupy
Mrs. Lester Ayer who has been ing their cottage at Holiday Beach
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ox- for the past month have returned to
ton for two weeks returned to Med Lowell, Mass.
ford, Mass., yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Smith of Thomaston
entertained at an all-day party with
dinner and bridge Tuesday at the
Spaulding cottage. Holiday Beach,
her guests being Mrs. Cora Currier,
Mrs. Minnie Ludwig. Mrs Ada Burlingham. Mrs. Enoch Clark, Mrs.
Oliver Hahn, Mrs. Benjamin Smalley
and Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, all of
Thomaston. Honors were won by
t Mrs. Hahn and Mrs. Smalley.

Page SevSH

SUMMER DRESSES

Mrs. Elmer Pardee and daughter
Beatrice of Port au Prince. Haiti, a r
rived Tuesday to visit Mrs. Pardee's
parents, Mr. and Mr:,. Robert H,
House. Mr. Pardee will join his
family later, and when the vacation
period is over the Pardees will go to
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson and make their home in Washington,
Mrs. Charles Morton were hostesses D. C.
to the E.F.A. Club for 1 o’clock
luncheon and cards yesterday a t the
Mrs. Heibert Philbrook entertained
former's home.
"the Tuesday Sewing Club a t the
Waldron cottage a t (Spruce H ead ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey of with Mrs. John Neiksen of Somer- ,
Waterville were guests Sunday of ville. Mass., and Miss Villa Fleming |
Mrs. Lillian McRae.
of Norwich, Conn., as special guests

Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacArthur of
Beverly, Mass., are a t the I. Leslie
Cross cottage at Cooper's Beach.

*

C lose-O ut S a le of W H IT E S H O E S

SA LE

• OF

In addition to per'-nnal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 794

Gordon Spalding and family were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Spaulding at Holiday Beach, joining
there their daughter Charlene who
is spending the summer with her
grandparents.

CLEARANCE

1934

8c
pound

CLOCKS

SPREADS

$ 1 .0 0

99c

G uaranteed for one ye a r; dependable and
b eau tiful; regular $2.98 values; all colors

Size 81x105 inches; colors, blue, green, gold,
rose and lavender

L A D IE S’ FULL FASHIO NED

LADIES’ A N D MEN’S

pair 47c

HOSE,

SLIPPERS,

pair

25c

All sizes; regular 44e values

% Price
C h ild ren ’s S p r in g C o a ts

F a n cy K n ittin g B ags w ith w o o d h a n d le s.......................................................................

.49

B ed P illo w s . . . 1 7 x 2 4 . . . m a d e o f Juried ch ick en feath ers; ea ch ....................

*69

SPECIALS AT OUR LOW PRICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
BIG M ASTER MALT, 2% pound can ,

55c

39c

BLUE R IBBO N MALT, 3 pound can,

15c

SWEET M IX ED PICKLES, quait jar,

21c

PURE P E A N U T BUTTER, 1 lb jar; 2 for

25c

B
E X TR A FANCY

E X T R A FA N C Y

R u ssia C rash . . . 16 inch . . . p u re lin en , fine q u a lity ; yard ........................................ 15

DILL PICKLES, quart jar,

M ens' B lu e W o rk Shirts . . . fu ll c u t, fine q u a lity ............................................................. 59

T A ST Y FLAKE SO D A CRACKERS, 1 lb pkg 10c
SA T U R D A Y

M ens B roadcloth Shirts . . . c o lla r a tta ch ed . . . w h ite , b lu e or t a n ........ ...........
A n k le ts . . . for m isses or la d ie s . . . 2 5 c

v a lu e

-79

........ ................................................. 12J/2

Bird B ath s . . . h ea v y c e m e n t ....................................................... .......................................

1.39

ft O il C lo th . . . 4 6 inch . . . p la in co lo r s and fan cies ..............................................................19 ,5
M a ttr e ss. . . for sliding c o u c h ...............................................................................................

2 .5 0

r

BUY NOW!

BUY NOW !

Great Stuff in Dad's
d ay but look at it
n o w ....a n d laugh!

j

A d o lp h Z u k o r p r e s e n t a

"THE OIDESSB1QBESWfiT

BIG BEN LA UN DR Y SO A P , 3 bars for

10c

DOM INO CONFECTIONERY OR O LD FASHIONED BR O W N S U G A R , one pound package; 2 for
TO M A T O JUICE, Triple A , pint bottle,

10c

FOR SALADS AND S A N D W IC H E S

18c

A Paramount Picture with

SH R ED D ED CR ABM EAT, can,

W.C.FIEtDSBftfiYLeROY

D O R IS B R A N D

JOE MORRISON - JUDITH ALIEN

SA L A D DRESSING, quart jar,

25c

KREMEL, al| flavors; 3 packages,

10c

< O T £ X

KLEENEX

“H E R E COMES T IIE G R O O M "

D is p o s a b le T is s u e s
19c box
4 boxes 65c

K

o

t

^

x

PURE G R A P E JUICE, pint bottles; 2 for

SE N TE R CRANE COM PANY

15c
25c

25c

IM PO RTED N O R W E G IA N

SARDINES, in olive oil; can,

5c

M A K E Y O U R O W N COOLING DRINK
KOOL-ADE, makes tw o quarts; package,

5c

G O O D Y CH O CO LATE MALTED, can,

10c

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE SY R U P, large can, 10c

18c for 200 Sheets
Shows—2.00. 7.00, 9.00
Cont., S a t 2J0 to 11, D aylig h t Time

10c

C A LIFO R N IA

SARDINES, in tomato sauce; 3 cans for

and JACK MULHALL

TODAY
JACK HALEY in

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 3 cans for

FRUIT S Y R U P S , all flavors; jar,

10c

I
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ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY

THE NEW PARK THEATRE
AFTER THE SHOW

(Continued from Page Onei

the road to Ogdenburg, N. Y., with
plain sailing ahead of us.
War. In tills Memorial Chamber is
Before leaving Ottawa we found wt (
also told the story of Canada's par had traveled exactly 497 miles.
ticipation in the World War. a record
And on our way we go on Route 16. j
of brilliance which has evoked the through Nanatuck, and Kemptville, I
admiration of all the Allied Nations. noting how frequently "cattle cross- .
Prom those parts of Prance and ings" are indicated in Ontario; see- I
Belgium where the Canadian soldiers 1ing here and there a suggestion o f ,
fought and died came the stone from ' the ^ail fences which are so numer- I
which the floor of the Memorial ous in Quebec, and a demonstration
Chamber was built. The marble
woodlot.
border was given by the Belgian
B ark In the Old V. 8. A.
Government; the Government of
In Spencerville there is a skating1
Prance contributed the beautiful
whtte stone, while Great Britain fur rink which stands little danger from
nished the large block from which fire as the entire exterior is galvan- j
the altar was carved.
ized iron.
Our last stand in Canada was at
Where Laws Are Made
Prescott, advertised on the sig n -'
Leaving the Peace Tower we were
boards as "A model city in the mak
shown the Senate Chamber and the
ing ” It has large grain elevators and '
House of Commons, the latter being
wide cemented streets. And from
where the work is done, according to i
this point we ferry across to the good
our informant Both chambers a r e !
old U S A —a 15-minute run on a boat
splendidly decorated, and the desks
called the Levis, which, we learned,
are arranged along the sides instead
formerly ran between Levis and
cf facing the presiding officer. The
Quebec.
seating arrangements in the Senate
In Ogdensburg I saw advertised for
Chamber are luxurious, while those
July 27 the Hagenbcck & Wallace
in the House of Commons are almost
circus which Bcb Packard and I re
studiously plain-—as perhaps becomes
cently attended in Augusta.
the comparatively lowly estate of the
Our next stop alter leaving Og-1
occupants
densburg was in the town of Canton,
We were next shown the beautiful,
where we escaped the blistering heat
I brary of Parliament, which is oc
for half an hour or so while we p a t
tagonal in shape, and very rich in
ronized a barber shop. The proprie
ornamentation, its book-laden shelves
tor was an interesting character who
rhing high on the walls This was
has dreamed all his life how he would
the only portion of the building, saved
like to travel.
when the Central Block was de
"Went down to Boston once to a
stroyed by fire 18 years ago Several
relative's funeral," said he, “but
persons perished in that conflagra
tion including one of the Members of h an 't see anything because I had to
do the driving Some day when I get 1
Parliament, a bust of whom occupies
$100 saved up I am going to strike out (
a niche in the Rotunda
again." And he stropped his razor |
The Royal Air Corps
with an anticipatory look in his eyes
When we emerged from ‘.he ParAt Saranac Lake
l'am int Building we heard the faA
glorious
alternoon, save for the
mibar whirring of a rplanes, and a'.
heat
finds
us
mo’oring diagonally
Ottawa seemed to be looking skyw?’d Mr. Stockdale explained that a across upper New Y ck State pass!’.?
b'nefit entertainment was bcin through Potsdam, St. Regis Palis
given that day for the Royal Airpor: and along the shores of those b eau -1
Fund, and as a part of it some 15 tiful lakes. Saranac and Placid. 1
planes were given a demonstration had always known Saranac Lake and
Three of them took off tied together la k e Placid to be famous summet re 
and made a very pretty picture as sorts, but I was nor prepared for the
they rose over Ottawa in perfcc. extensive social activities which
teemed to be in progress, especially a t
formation.
I should like to tell you all we saw Saranac Lake. It was Bar Harbor.
but that would take more space than Old Orchard Beach and Dark H ar
this lengthening article will permit bor. all rolled into one, the red and
and my humble pen could not keep white lights of the night-time being |
pace with the speed of the car, and almost bewildering.
We had our evening meal at Dur- 1
the fluency with which Mr and Mrs
gin's Grill, Saranac Lake, a large and
Stockdale explained things.
"What is your principal Industry?" attractive dine and dance resort. I
where full course dinners are served 1
I asked Innocently enough
Mr Stockdale smiled. “The Gov with a considerable attempt at I
ernment,” he answered. “It is essen "style."
After leaving St. Regis mountain
tially a government city, and every
body is looking for a government job." chains make their appearance and J
And then he called attention to we found ourselves among the Adironthe Gatineau Power Company, a sub dacks, the roads being marked by
sidiary of the International Paper many sharp curves and narrow
arid Power Co., controlled by the bridges with limited capacities. Route
Canadian Hydro-Electric Corpora 72 took us through several miles of
tion,, Ltd. Tnese developments are woods, deliciously cool and redolent
on the Gatineau River within a few with a hundred fragrant odors.
miles of Ottawa. It will interest Bert
A Night in Westport
Blodgett and other Central Maine
At Barnum’s Pond we saw fre e 1
officials to know that 472,500 h p is public campsites offered and many!
installed at the present time near the bathers disporting themselves. You
Gatineau, and that the total installa recall what "P. T." once said.
tion within 50 miles of Ottawa is
C.C.C. camps always punctuate our '
1.023.500 h. p.
travels, and at Osgood Pond we saw
No. 12. We also saw the New York |
A Sporting Center
State
Tree Nursery and wondered
Which reminds me that I forgot to
tell you of the indescribable view of who had the patience to count th e ,
Canada which we had from the top 28.000.000 trees it was advertised to
of the Peace Tower. I am height contain.
A nice nights sleep a t the Westport
dizzy, but I forgot that as I looked
off in the direction of Hudson Bay, Hotel, and we started out in the
the Atlantic Ocean and Northwestern freshness of a magnificent morning
Canada. Goodness only knows how for Port Henry where we were to say
far we saw from that height of 300 good-bye to the Empire State. We
noted on the way the "first sawmill,"
feet
Ottawa is described as a sporting built from boards which were used in
center, a convention city, and the building the barracks a t Crown
home of winter sports. The Ottawa Point and Port Ticonderoga. A black
Ski Club, the Ottawa Hockey Club, cat crossed our pathway, but we
and the Minto Skating Club are some didn't care, for Friday the Thirteenth
of the principal organizations, and had passed into history. The in
with its large Scotch population the escapable land fog caused strange
Another familiar
capital of Canada naturally turns to miragic views.
curling In summer the principal name pops up—Mullen's Brook, |
.•ports are baseball, tennis and foot bringing thoughts of good, old Bert,
back home.
ball.
In my next letter I shall tell
The capital of Canada has a popu
lation of 160.000 and occupies what something about th a t splendid memo
seemed to be rather a compact area. rial to Samuel Champlain, and our
1 regretted not having time to visit visit to the late President Coolidge's
Radio Station CRCO which is located boyhood home in Plymouth, Vt.
(To Be Continuedi
in the Chateau Laurier, but the time
was flying and we were thoroughly
enjoying every minute of the drive
The best of eomies— good
which our host was so manipulating
stories—a wonderful editorial
that we saw both the business and
page—all the news— In fact,
everything th a t makes
the
the residential sections, the parks,
dally home newspaper.
You
and the Dominion Experimental
will find them in the Boston
Farm, the last named being affiliated
Globe every day.
Read the
with the Department of Agriculture
Boston Daily Globe— read the
Homeward Trek Begins

If I belonged to the Rockland G ar
den Club and ixissessed the same ex
pert knowledge of plants and flow
ers that its members have I would
try to describe some of the wonder
ful rock gardens and flower gardens
we saw. The designs were too beau
tiful for description
Ottawa has
gone the limit to attract the eye.
In the course of our ride through
the residential section Mr. Stockdale showed us his own beautiful
home at 91 Fairmount avenue, and
expressed regret that our time did
not permit him to extend the further
hospitality of having us at lunch.
His extreme kindness did not erd
with showing us Ottawa, however for
he “stood by" until we were well on

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, July 2 6 , 1934

Everything Possible Has Been Done For Comfort
Of Patrons At This Picture House

A t The

NEW PARK THEATRE
D r o p Into

SIM’S SANDWICH SHOP
FOR A

SANDW ICH

A N D A G LASS OF THE BEST

GREETINGS—

TO PARK THEATRE PATRONS
NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT
M t

CARL M . BENSON, Prop.

3C6 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

SUCCESS TO

THE NEW PARK THEATRE
JOHN A. KARL CO.
CONTRACTING PAINTERS
20 M AIN STREET,

When the remodeled Park Theatre
opens tomorrow afternoon a pleasant
surprise will await the patrons, for
there have been improvements all
along the line and the customers are
going to get much more for their
money from the moment they sink
into those new spring-cush'oned
scats until they pa's out again into
the handsomely decorated foyer.
Before anything e h e ^ ’as done the
building was raised six to seven
inches, and the old decaying sills
were replaced with a cement foun
dation destined to endure as long as
the theatr« does. When this work
began Rockland was enjoying seme
real winter weather, with the mercury
seldom rising above the zero mark
In this emergency it was necessary to
build an enclosure for shelter
The next step was to remove the
old roof and replace it with a brand
new one. The work on the exterior
did not rest theie however, for new
fire escapes were built, and new ce
ment walks were laid on all sides of
the builijlng except the front. Pa
trons no longer need fear of a mis
hap when stepping from the exits.
Th" foundation, new roof, new fire
escapes exit walks and exterior
painting wore all done by Frvin L.
Curtis, and the young contractor
made good on every task named in
his contract.
Stepping into the fo-er one's admlrat'en is excited bv the attra-'ivtob of decora’ing which ha' been
■lone bv the John A Karl painting
■cncern. The th ra’.ro is newly wired
and newlv ligh’ed threuahout, ’his
work being dene bv Hou'e-sherman
Tnc . which furnished the new fix
tu re s
The rew " a ’s jn the bedv of t^c
s cu e were furnished and installed by
the Havwood-Wa'-eflcld Co of Bos•on. They are 437 In number, and
are cor'iderably larger than the o’d
measuring from 19 to 21 inches. Thev
are fitted with box spring cushions
and metal buttons, and the rows are
slightly farther apart than under the
former seating system. Aisle ligh’s
are another improvement. Hand
some carpeting, heavily padded
covers the aisles and foyer The
rooms for men and women arc done

in old rose and have modernistic fix
tures.
The motion picture booth has been
equipped with new rectifiers at a cost
of $800. the effect of which will be to
m-evlde the screen with 100 percent
light and the protection of a much
clearer nicture The sound equip
ment h a ' been modified also.
Park Theatre is a.aaln to be under
th» management of L. J Dandeneau.
who w a' at the helm when the the
atre was temporarily discontinued.
After leaving Rockland Mr. Dande
neau was summer relief man In Bid
deford and Westbrook, then being
designated as manager of a theatre
in Barre. Vt., during the winter. He
afterw ard served another month in
Biddeford, and then came back to
Rockland where he was associated
with Manager Dondis at Strand The
atre while the Park was being put in
readiness He is a trained motion
picture manager in whom the public
has much confidence, and It will be
his aim to give the best possible
service. Associated with him will be
practically the old crew, with Miss
Ruth Crouse as cashier. Robert
Hyss-v as doorman; itenry Robishaw
a ' chief operator; Elmer Trask as
I r ” 8'sts‘ant oncator: Albert Pack
ard. as 'urertntendent of building
Byron Haining as chief usher. Two
other ushers are vet to b" selected.
The present plan calls for a com.
y<-te change of program Monday,
Wednesday . Pridav and Saturday,
with matinees at 2 p m. and evening
performances at 7 and 9. The exc~ptlcn will be on Saturdays when
the matinees will begin at 2 30 For
the matinees all seats will be 25 cents,
and tn the evenings baleonv sea’s 25
cents and orchestra 35. The price
fo- children is 10 cents nt all times.
The program for the first week fol
low ''
Friday and Saturday—"Viva Villa.”
with Wallace Beerv; Mondav and
Tuerday—"Kiss and Make Up." with
Genevieve Tobin and Adolphe Meniou; Wednesdav and Thursday, "Most
Precious Thing in Life." with Jean
'- th u r and Donald Cook; Pridav,
only, "The Great Flirtation,” with
Elissa Landi; Saturday. Aug 4, "Per
sonality Kid," with P at O'Brien and
Glenda Farrell.

“SUCCESS TO THE NEW PARK”
A f t e r the show d r o p in to the P a ra m o u n t for a

TASTY SANDWICH AND A
COOL DRINK

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
402 M AIN ST.

TEL. 8752

WE WISH GOOD LUCK
T p T he

NEW PARK THEATRE
In its R em od elin g a n d Im p rovem en ts the products
of this firm w ere largely u sed

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
L U M B E R , P A I N T S , B U IL D IN G S U P P L IE S

4 5 3 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

T E L 14

H AIL T O PROGRESS!

ROCKLAND

TO THE NEW PARK THEATRE—
G o o d C r o w d s and F ine P ictu res
T o M anager D a n d e n e a u —
Still M ore S u c c e ss and P op u larity

THE NEW PARK THEATRE

GRAND RE-OPENING
TOMORROW (F R ID A Y ) AT 1.30 P . M .

C le a n , C om fortab le, M odernized, is an addition to
O u r C ity.

NEW PARK THEATRE

W e are glad to p a r tic ip a te as a firm in the project

I

M. E. WOTTON & SON

NEW SEATS. CARPETS, L A T E S T SCREEN L IG H T IN G

ROCKLAND AWNING CO., Inc.
16 W ILLOW ST.

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

E N T IR E B U IL D IN G REC O NSTRUCTED
AND NEW F IR E ESCAPES

TEL. 1262-W
Doors Open 1.30.

Matinee 2.00 P. M .

4 0 5 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL 275

Evening 7.00 and 9.00 P. M.

Note Continuous Show Saturday This Week Only Matinee 2.30-4.30.
F .enings 7 CO and B P. M. All Shows On Daylight Saving Tim e

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
O u r service m an w ill be in R o ck la n d

THURSDAY, JULY 26

SCALE O F P R IC E S
Matinees, A ll Seats 25c
Evening—Balcony 25c. Orchestra, 35c
( h.idr-n Under Twelve— 10c At All Times

W E KNOW—

THE NEW PARK THEATRE

TOM ORROW A N D SA TU R D A Y

A ll se r v ic e calls m a y b e left at the S M IT H H O U S E ,
Park S treet, T elep h o n e 1 I 23-M

IS

HE WANTED EVERYTHING.

IM MACULATE

B E C A U S E — W e L aundered the S e a t C overs, D r a 
p e r ie s, C urtains, E tc,

Sunday Excursion

W e U s e Ivory Soap E x c lu siv e ly
I

TO

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

NO. HAVEN, STONINGTON

5 7 8 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL 8 35

AND

SWAN’S
ISLAND

A BRIGHT FUTURE
FOR

THE

NEW PARK THEATRE
HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC.

S P E A M E R N O R TH H A V t N
L e a v e s T illso n W h a r f at 5 .3 0 , D a y lig h t. R eturning,
arrives at R ock la n d at 6 .3 0 . A three and one-half
hour sail through the P en ob scot B ay Islands.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
RADIO, LIGHTING, REFRIGERATION
442 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
T E L 721

R o u n d Trip F ares : N orth H aven , $ 1.5 0 ; S to n in g to n ,
$ 2 .2 0 ; S w a n 's Island, $ 3 .2 0
89Th-S-102

BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS

These beautiful warm days make one wish for the thin Summer
Clothing. They are thin, cool and comfortable and the prices are
reasonable.

Boston Sunday Globe.
O rder
the paper regularly from your
newsdealer or newsboy.

T o T he

Now is the time to have your Feather
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows.
H a ir Mattresses also made over,
j I f interested drop postal to
A. F. IR E L A N D
P. O.Box 63
T H O M A S T O N , ME.
86 89

M EN'S SLACKS— Pants in stripes and checks in the cool cotton
patterns that look so comfortable and launder so well
......................................... ■.................. ......................... $1.50, >1.75, $2.00
M EN'S DRESS S H IR T S — Pretty patrtrns ................ ...... $1.00, $1.50
M E N ’S S H IR T S A N D SHO RTS—This underwear is what all
the young men are wearing, at each ............ . ................... ..
35c
M E N ’S K H A K I PAN TS ...... ....... ....... .... .................... ....._________ $1.50
M EN'S DUNG AREES .................... ...... ........ .................... ............ $1.00
M E N ’S B A T H IN G S U IT S .................................. ........... ........ $1.98, $2.98
BO YS' W A S H S U IT S — Beauties .......................... 59e, 79c, $1.00, $1.50
B O YS’ SHO RT PA N TS— In blue, tan, grey or white colors 59c, $1.00
B O YS’ S H IR T S — Both short sleeve and long sleeve patterns 79c, $1.00
B O YS’ L IN E N K N IC K E R S —W hite or grey ......................... .....
<,«c

M U SH R O O M S

We are making a great drive also for the W orking Clothes trade.
We would like to show you the kind that look and wear so well.
Come in.

FEATHER BEDS

NEW PARK THEATRE

ERVIN L. CURTIS
C O N TR A C TO R A N D BUILDER

Pieked Fresh Daily
R O C K LA N D

jwuo

NEW C O U N TY RO AD

WILLIS AYER

B. B. BISBEE
62 CAMDEN S T„

3

*

4...K .
------- -------
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ROCKLAND

TEL. < 6 2

